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·"To measure is to know" 
In the course of this study 
the above aphorism of the 
ancient polymath was particu-
larly reminiscent 
Leonardo Da Vinci (1452 - 1519) 
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INTRODUCTION . 
The physiological activity of the animal organism 
is manifested through specialized cells or organs referred 
to as ~effectors•. Thr0ugn the activity of the effectors; 
the an'imal is able to readily respond to its external envi-
ronment and acco.wodate itself to it. Studies on the physio-
logy of effectors undoubtedly, then, have-provided some of 
the most fundamental information in our understanding of the 
living organism. 
The most commonly known types of effectors are the 
different muscles and glands. The responses of these effec-
tors tc physiological· and pharmacological agents have been 
studied since the beginnings of physiological investigation, 
and are now a part of o~ basic knowledge of organ physiology. 
Current pbJs!olcgical inquiry, however, has been brought 
. further, from the more general level of the pbysiology of 
the organ as a whole, to the ·more specific study ot the phy• 
siology of the cell. A .similar need for the stud7 of the 
effector cell is now apparent. Muscles or glands, ·however. 
do not provide favorable material fo~ the study o£ responses 
ot single.effectol' cells. since these effectoFe are·mult'i-
eellular organs 'composed of more than one t7pe Qf tissue. 
Less known to the physiologist is another type of 
effector1 the specialized pigment-containing cells called 
"chromatophores11 , which are found in the lower animals. 
Among these, the chromatophores of cold blooded vertebrates 
are typically single cell effectors, whose activity is 
manifested by an active concentration or dispersion of 
their pigment in and out of protoplasmic cell processes • 
. 
The chro.matophores of vertebrates, as unicellular effectors, 
may provide unique research opportunities for the study of 
the mode of action, on the cell, of physiological and pa~r­
macological agents. 
Since the chromatophoral activity usually results in 
animal color changes grossly observable, a vast amount of 
literature bas been accumulated in connection with studies 
on chromatophores. Such studies are mostly descri~tive 
and primarily in connection with the actual color changes 
of the animal rather than the activity of the individual 
chromatoPhore effectors. 
While the various investigations on chromatephoral 
activity in connection with animal color changes have been 
reviewed repeatedly1 no attempt bas ever been made to re• 
view the available information on the physiology of the 
chromatophores as single cell effectors. 
The subject matter of this thesis is to review the 
v. 
occurrence~ histology~ embryology and physiology of the 
ohromatophores~ ana~ in general, to summarize the nature 
and responses of these unicellular effectors. In addition, 
this thesis will include several preliminary investiga-
tions of a qualitative nature~ perfo~ed by the author, 
· in attempts to clarify ana further amplify the knowledge 
of the physiology of the ehromatophores. It is further 
realizei that a thorough study of chromatophoral responses, 
with the presently available qualitative and highly sub-
jective methods, is not possible and it must await the 
development of new objective and quantitative methods. 
• 
vii. 
HISTORICAL OUTLINE 
Sangiovanni ('1819) may be considered the first to 
discover the ehromatophorea, in cephalopodst and to introduce 
the term ~cromof'orol'' (in Italian) to 4eeoribe them~ The 
chromatophore cells of' reptiles were first described by 
Milne~Edwards (1834) in the chameleon, wbile.Ascherson (1840} 
was the first to discover and describe the'cnromatophores of 
amphibians. The chromatophore& of fishes were first des-
cribed by von Shielbod {186~) and Buchholz (1863} indep$n~ 
dently. Sars (1867) was the first to note cbromatophores 
in crustaceans • 
. 'mlile the discovery of' ohromatophores had to be pre-
ceeded by that of the microscope and m1orosoop1c techniques, 
the animal color changes which are now attributed to the 
activity of the chromatopnores, were very well ·known from 
anciemt times. 
Records of such knowledge are found in the works of 
Aris'totile C'"Historia .Animalium"·, '335-322, B~ c.),, of 'Ailtigonus 
of Ca:eystus {24l.·195 B.C.'), of Plin;r ("NS;tural History*', 23-
79 A.D.), of ':Plutarch f46-120 A.D.)., aDd of Seneca ("Physical 
Investigations•, 63 A•D.). 
The classical works of Brucke (1852), Pouchet ("18'72), 
and von Frisch (191.1-1912) established the role of the ner-
vous system in the color responses of reptiles and fishes. 
0 
The extensive ~esea~ches of Ballowitz (1912-1914) followed 
by the microdissectioD studies of Matthews (1931, 1933) 
established the histological ~elations of the chromatopho~e 
cell. · 
Among mo~e ~ecent wo~ke~s, Sereni (192?-1932) studied 
extensively the c~omatophore organs of cephalopods, while 
B~own (1933-1950) and his associates a~e engaged in the 
study of the crustacean c~omatophores and the hor.monal 
agents which control their activity in this animal group. 
The c~omatophores of fishes have been ~xtensively studied 
by Parker (1930-1944) and his associates. The colo~ changes 
in amphibians were studied by Hogben (1923-1936) and, his co-
wo~kers, who also investigated the honnonal control of c~o­
matopnores in this animal group. The color changes in re~­
tiles have been studied by Redfield {1916-1918) and by Sand 
(formerly Zoond1 1934-1935). 
The researches of Spaeth (1913-1918) and D. c. Smith 
(1930 ... 19.41} provide most of the information available on 
the responses of isolated fish cbromatophores. Extensive 
pharmacological studies have been made by Spaeth & B~rbour 
(191?, 1918) 1 Lowe (191?), D. c. Smith (1931), -Smith & Smith 
(19341 1935), Houssay & Ungar (1924-1925), Shen (193?) and 
several others. 
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OCCURRENCE OF CHROMATOPHORES IN ANIMAL GROuPS AND SPECIES 
Definition of a Chromatopho~e: 
Sangiovani (1819) was the fi~st to apply the 
tel'Dl "chromatophore" ("cromoforo", in Italian) in descr:f.:-
bing the pigment cells of crustaceans which are asso-
ciated with the color changes in these animals. 
In the following years and up to the present time 
there is no precise definition of the term "Chromatophore" 
as applied to cells found in other species. Generally 
speaking, the te~ suggests cells which play a role in 
animal color changes but this rple is veey ill defined. 
Oonsequentl71 the term has been used to describe a variety 
of pigment containing cells without taking into account 
the physiological characteristics of such cells. 
There is, however, a group of pigment cell= whose 
ph7siological properties are distinct from all other 
types of pigment containing cells and which should be 
properly called chromatophores. Thus, on physiological 
basis we may define chromatophorea as follows: 
Chromatophore& are pigment containing cells, in 
which an active aggregation or dispersion of the 
pigment granules can be effected by the action 
of physiological stimuli. 
l. 
c 
Phys1ol0gically, then, a chromatophore is a speci-
fic type of an effector (such as muscles and glands are), 
whose actiVity is under nervous and/or hormonal control. 
This definition does not restrict the ter.m to 
cells found in the integument only but includes also the 
so-eall~d deep=lying chromatophores such as the melano-
phores found in the mesenteries, pericardium, and retina 
of frog and other species, which are physiologically iden-
tical with the integumental melanophores. 
In recent reviews (Brown 1950, Parker 1943) animal 
color changes are classified as morphological or physio-
logical. Morphological color changes are brought about by 
actual ~egeneration or degeneration of the pigment in 
pigment containing cells (including the chromatophores) 
or by actual decrease or increase in the number of such 
cells. 
Physiological color changes are brought about 
mainly by the activity of chromatophores, while th~ over-
all colors and tints that the animal assumes are only 
' 
partially determined by the chromatophoral pigments. In 
most animals dur~ng physiological color changes the acti-
vi~ of the chromatophores, results in exposure or cover-
ing of the deeper lying inert pigment cells, thus greatl7 
influencfng the color tints which the animal assumes. 
2. 
0 
0 
Due to lack of distinction between ine~t pigment 
I 
cells and effeotol' piglitent cella ('chl'Gmatophores} a great 
confusion persists 1ri the literatUre 1n relation to what' 
animal gl'Oups possess ciiromatophores. The term chi-omato-
·phore has been used very loosely'by varioUs authors'so 
·aa to be given to a variety of pigMent cells and even te 
p!gmen~ inclusions~ There ·are titles in' the literature 
wh1cli suggest tba t chl'oma topb.o~es exist in protozoa, in 
birds, in mammals, and indeed in ever7 antmal group• 
To 'illustrate: ·taokey {1936) describes what he 
calls •trash watel' protozoa with blue ch~omatophores~~ 
By reading his ·paper 1t becomes clear that what he o~lls 
~blue chromatophores" are only ~ooal1zed inclusions 0~ a 
" . 
blue' pigment found in the protozoan SPecies he describes. 
'Loeb (1904) refers to the HohromatophoresK of the 
gu'1nea pig in the same tel'JD.s as he refers tio the chromato-
'phores of- 'tl:ie frog. In the fermer case he calls tt'cliromato-
phores•· the !ntegumentary Pigment cells present i~ guinea 
pigs and indeed in all mammals including ·m.aa. There· are· 
.man,- tltles in 'the literature referring to the "Clu'omato-
phores" (melanopnores, 'xanthophores~ etc;)' ot btrds which 
·apparently reter to the variety of inert pigment cells 
.tound in·· the integument and teaf:hers of this animal group 
I 
rsee DuShane 1944)'. 
True ohroaatophorea 1a aaSwala exhib1t1ms Pb7a1ologleal 
eo;Lor ohanae• have been deav1bed in the following aniu.l 
sroupa. 
Iavonebra'llea 
le ADDellda 
1. Ech1no4ol'lla 
s. Inaeo11e 
'• Crua'llaoeana 
5. Cephalopou 
Yene'brailea 
1. Piahea 
'F. .Aaphibiana 
a. JlopUlea 
'· 
Illvortobratoa a 
Amtolldaa Pb.7a1.olog1oal oolor ohanaoa have boon 
reported 1D tll!a &D!•l Sl"'\\P ia reapoaao to light &D4 
4arkneaa and have boon aaoribo4 to aoveaen'lla ot piponta 
ill effector ohreaatophorea. A llat ot all apeoiea atud1e4 
1D 11h1a ooDDeotiea haa been eolleoted troa tho literature 
and ia 11 ven 1a Table r. 
Genera 
• 
Loeo!lea 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
'1'ABLB I 
Speo1oa 
lfero1a Duaer1111 
Peooiloobaotua aerpeaa 
P1ao1oo1a aooae111"1oa 
Invoat1gator 
B•pelmann (19S9) 
• • 
Jansen {1912) 
Pre'lloolopaia tosaellata Shohogolew (192'7) 
H-.1olopa1a IUl"&lnata J'enaen (1112) 
Gloaaiphon!o aoapl&D&ta J'onaon (19S2!t 
(Well•• 1932) 
Plaoob4e1la paraaiatioa Smith (19,2) 
:Plaoobdella l'qoaa 
:Po17oe11a msra 
Pl&D&l"la lu,ubr!a 
• • 
C1oudal07-Thaapaon 
(19U) 
• • 
s. 
In most of the s•eoies noted above. several types 
of pigment cells are present in the integument; of those 
onlT a few show ohromatophoral activity. Plaoobdella 
parasiatica. for instance• has yellow and red-brown inert 
pigment-cella. while cells with chroaatophoral activity 
are only those containing a dark green pigment. 
e. 
Echinodel'llls: Among the animals in this group, a 
few species of sea-urchins have been reported to show 
physiological color changes as a result of chramatophoral 
activity. They are the Mediterranean sea-urchins: 
Arbacia pustulosa 
Centrostephanus longispinus 
The first report in this connection came tram 
von Uexkull (1896) in what appeared to be an incidental 
observation and he made no complete study of the phenome-
non. More recently it is stated (Cloudsley-Thompson 19451 
Brown 1950) that Kleinholtz (1938) has confirmed these 
early observations for the above mentioned two species of 
Mediterranean sea-urchins. The original papers are not 
available and, when quoted, it is not stated whether 
such color changes are truly physiological and in fact 
due to activity of effector chromatophores. 
Parker (1931) found no eVidence of physiological 
color changes in the American species of Arbacia, Ar&acia 
panctulata. He made very extensive studies in attempts 
to atapt such animals to light or dark, or to white or 
black backgrounds, all with negative results. He con-
cludes that such species of Arbacia, while they occur 
in nature in a variety of tints from light brown to black, 
show no physiological color changes. 
The experimental periods of observation that 
Parker employed were of the order of 10-12 hours. It is 
possible that the tints of American Arbacia may change 
over longer periods of time, and it might be that it was 
such changes that von Uexkull (1896) and K~einholtz (1938) 
observed in Mediterranean sea-urchins. Such color changes, 
however, cannot be properly called physiological (they 
seem to be morphological instead), since it is unlikely 
that they are due to chromatophoral activity. 
In conclusion, we may state that until further 
evidence is available we must view with reservations the 
suggestion that effector chromatophores are found among 
Echinoderms. 
Insects: Color changes in most insect species 
occur as a result of production or destruction of pigment 
in integumentary inert pigment cells in response to en-
vironmental stimuli (morphological color changes). Such 
is the case in the color changes seen in the migratory 
locust, Locusta misratoria (Faure 1932) and in many other 
insect species. Such species possess a variety of pig-
ment cells but no chromatophores. 
There are a few species, however, which are said 
to possess chromatophore& and to show physiological color 
changes as a result of chromatophoral activity. They are: 
s. 
Species 
Corethra 
Dixippus morosus 
Certain Mandids 
Investigator 
Martini and Achundow (1929) 
Schliep (1910, 1915) 
Giersberg (1928) 
Kalmus ( 1928) 
Friza (1928) 
Among these the most extensively studied is the 
Phasmid Dixi.ppus. It has four types of pigment cella 
containing brown, orange-red, yellow, and green pigments. 
Of them only those containing brown and orange-red are 
chromatophore& showing active aggregation and dispersion 
of pigment. 
Crustacea: Chromatophore& are found in crusta-
ceans exclusively among the larger forma. They are 
generally found in Malacostracans, amphipodea, and 
isopodes to 4ecapedes. 
Color changes in this class were first noticed 
by Kroyer (1842) in the prawn Hippolyte; since then they 
have been studied extensively by many investigators in 
many crustacean species, as by Pouchet (1872-1876) 1 
Gamble and Keeble (1900-1905), Koller (1925-1930) and 
more recently by Kleinholtz (1937-1942) and Brown (1933-52). 
In the table below we give a list of practically 
0 
c 
Oallinectes 
Pagurus 
Eupagurus 
Brown {1940} 
Brown {1940) 
Stephenson {19321 1934) 
(**) This genus is commonly called Orangon by European 
I 
zoologists. American zoologists call 11 Crangon" a genus 
commonly called in Europe Alpheus. Thus, Crago in 
American terminology {i.e., Brown 1933) is the s~e 
genus which is called Crangon (in European terminologr -
i.e,., Koller 1925) •••••• {cf. Kleinholz 1942). 
1Many specific species from the genera listed 
above have been studied. However, most of the recent 
work has beeB done particularly with species of Uca, 
Crago, and Palaemonetes. 
0 
0 
~phalopods:· The very ~apid colo~ changes in this 
animal g~oup have been noticed since the times of Aris-
totle. It was in connection with this group that Sangio-
vani (1819) first described the chromatophore. From 
the works of Hofmann (1907) and of Bozler (1928) it is 
now known that the chromatophore in this species is not 
a single cell but an organ having a central pigment cell 
and raqial muscle fibers. It appea~s that most species 
in this group possess such chromatophoral organs. They 
have been described in {a) Devil fishes, (b) Cuttle fish, 
and (c) Squids. 
Most of the work has been done with several species 
of Octopus or of Logilo. The extensive researches of 
Sereni (1927-1929} provide for the most part the evidence 
available on the nature and responses of chromatophore 
organs' in this group. They were summarized in a Woods 
Hole ~ecture by the investigator (Sereni 1930}. 
We may note here that since that date (1930) no 
extensive studies seem to have appeared in the literature 
on cephalopod chromatophores. Brown (1950) in his recent 
review cites no work done past 19301 and in our own 
literature survey which extends up to and includes 19521 
we were also unable to find any ~ecent work (after 1930) 
on this subjeet. 
Vertebra:test 
It appears from the literat~e that all species 
of cold blooded vertebrates possess one or more types 
of chromatophores. Thus, chromatophores seem to be 
present and functional i~ all species of: 
Fishes, Amphibians and Reptiles 
~e histological types, physiological control, 
and.physiological and pharmacological responses of ver-
tebrate chromatophores will be discussed extensiyely in 
£ollowing parts. 
In general, the physiological color changes, as a 
result of chromatophoral activity, are more rapid in 
fishes than in amphibians. Among reptiles the rapidity of 
color changes varies widely among different speqies from 
the most· rapid seen in Chameleon to the very slow changes 
seen in Anolis. Such differences can be accounted for 
by the extent of nervous and hormonal control of chromato-
phores among the different groups and species. Species 
of fishes and reptiles in which the chromatophoral control 
is exclusively or predominantly nervous show relatively rapid 
physiological color changes. In most species of amphibians 
and certain species of fishes and reptiles the ehromatophoral 
control seems to be predominantly hormonal and the 
physiological color changes are relatively slow. 
0 
0 
14. 
There are certain species among vertebrates that 
have been extensively studied, and they have been the 
species of choice by several main investigators in the 
field. Thus, the extensive studies of Parker and co-
workers (1932-1942) on fishes were done mostly with the 
teleost Fundulus heteroclitus (Killifish) or Ameiurus 
nebulosus (catfish) and less frequently with the elasmobranch 
Mustelus canis (dogfish). Several species of~ have 
been used in most investigations with amphibians, such as 
those of Hogben and associates (1922-1940). Landgrebe & 
Waring find Xenopus superior to other commonly used species 
of amp~ibians, because of (a) ease of microscopical observa-
tion, (b) ease of maintaining standardized conditions, 
(c) longer length of life in the laboratory. The same 
workers find Phoxinus unreliable as an experimental animal 
for the study of chromatophore responses, while, in their 
opinion ~ species are satisfactory in this respect but 
inferior to Xenopus (Landgrebe & Waring 1944). 
Relatively little work has been done on chromato-
phoral responses of reptiles. The classical studies of 
Redfield (1916-1918) in this class of vertebrates were 
done in the horned toad'Phrynosoma, while the extensive 
researches of Kleinholz (1936-1938) were done mostly 
with the lizard Anolis. Among the earlier workers 
0 
0 
(Bracke, 18521 Bert, 1875) the "Chameleon" seemed to be 
the animal of choice in studying color changes i:J;l rep-
tiles, but no extensive studies have been made with this 
species in more recent years. 
The responses of isolated chromatophores have 
not been studied extensively enough among different 
species to suggest any species differences in this 
connection. Most studies on fishes were made with the 
isolated scales of "Fundulus"; in amphibia with the 
isolated skin of 11Rana11 and in reptiles with the iso-
lated skin of "Anolis". 
Thus, it appears that while chromatopnores occur 
in all species of cold blooded vertebrates (fishes, 
amphibia, reptiles) most experimental studies were done 
on relatively few species which can be used with ad-
vantage in the laboratory. 
15. 
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16. 
Summary: Chromatophores, as defined here, are only those 
pigment cells in which active concentration and .dispersion 
of pigment occurs, in response to physiological stimuli. 
The distinction between effector chromatophores and inert 
pigment cells is on a physiological basis. Among inverte-
brates:,, effector chrematophores have been described in a 
few species ot Annelids, Echinoderms and Insects, and 
seve~a,l genera of Crustacea and Cephalopods. All species 
of cold-blooded vertebrates (i.e., Fishes, Amphibians, and 
Reptiles), possess chromatophores. Several workers have 
referred to inert pigment cells found in higher vertebrates 
(Birds, Mammals) as "chromatowhores", a te:tm which in this 
case is misleading. 
0 
0 
TEE CHROMATOPHORE EFFECTORS OF INVERTE~RATES: TYPES; 
CONTROL AND RESPONSES 
Annelids - Echinoderms ~ Insects: 
Very little is known of the types of chromatophores 
· which are found in these three classes of invertebrates. 
The relatively few reports available on chromatophoral 
activity in species belonging in these classes are mainly 
concerned with color changes grossly observed, without 
reference to the chromatophoral effectors responsible for 
the changes. 
According to descriptions (e.g., Wells# 1932) 1 
there is usually a variety of pigment containing cell~ 
found in the integument of such animals. Very few micro-
scopic studies have been made, however, to ascertain which 
~ 
of these cells are effector chromatophores, and· which are 
only inert pigment cells in which no pigment movements occur. 
~ 
17. 
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Crustacean Ohromatophores: 
The chromatophore in this class of invertebrates 
is usually composed of a cell having a central part and 
processes extending into the surrounding tissues. In 
this respect, it resembles the chromatoPhore cell of 
vertebrates. 
When the chromatophore is in its concentrated state, 
the pigment mass is aggregated in the central part. In 
its dispersed state, the pigment mass extends into the 
peripheral processes of the cell. 
Originally it was believed that cell processes con-
. 
taining pigment were projected from the main body as amoeba-
like pseudopodia (Matzdorff1 1883}. It was shown later 
that if the chromatophore is photographed in the dispersed 
state, then brought to the concentrated state (by an appro-
priate stimulus), and then again to the dispersed state 
and photographed once more, the two photographs show the 
same processes down to the minute branches {Perkins, 1928). 
In view qf this, it was concluded that chromato-
phoral .activity consists of either a migration of the pig-
ment mass from the central part of the chromatophore cell 
to the peripheral processes of the ceil, or of a flow of 
chromatophoral substance with pigment into a system of 
preformed spaces in the surrounding tissues. 
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Recent workers (see Kleinholtz, 1942; Brown, 1943} 
consider the chromatophoral activity to consist o~ an 
inward or outward movement o~ the pigment granules in a 
~ixed reticulate-type o~ a cell. Thus, the chromatophoral 
activity in crustacean chromatophores is considered as 
being similar to that o~ vertebrate chromatophores. 
Unlike those o~ vertebrates, in~iviqual chromato-
phores in certain crustacean species may contain more than 
one pigment. Chromatophores containing more than one pig-
ment type, are re~erred to as polzchromatic, while those 
containing only one type o~ pigment are called monochromatic. 
The di~~erent pigments in polychromatic chromato-
phores show independent activity and concentrate or dis-
perse independently ~rom each other in the same chromato-
phore· cell. In ~act each pigment typically disperses out 
into its own processes and when it concentrates in the cell 
center ~it has its own distinct individuality. (Keeble & 
Gamble, 1900; Koller, 1927; Brown, l935a). Monochromatic 
chromatophores containing the same pigment may ~orm anas-
tomosing networks (Abramowitz, l935a). For these reasons 
the chromatophore 0~-crustaceans is o~ten described as a 
syncytium or a group o~ closely associated cellsl. 
The pigment types that commonly occur in crustacean 
monochromatic or polychromatic chromatophores are: Black 
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(or brown), red, white, and yellow. The black (or brown) 
is· considered to be melanin. The. white is thought to be 
guanin or a related compound, while red and yellow are 
thought to be carotene derivatives (Kuhn & Lederer, 1933, 
Fabre~ Lederer, 1934). 
,Chromatophores containing melanin (black-brown pig-
ment) are generally called melanophores, those containing 
' I 
guanin (white pigment) are called guanophores or leuco-
phores, those with yellow pigment xanthophores, and those 
with red pigment erythropnores • 
. Among the.prawns (macruran decapodes) such as 
Palaemonetes the rea pigment is predominant, while in the 
crabs (brachyurans) such as ~ the black pigment is 
usual~y predominant. In Palaemonetes two types of chromate~ 
phores have been described., They are a polychromatic with 
' red1 yellow and white pigments and a monochromatic with a 
pigment which appears yellow in reflected ligh~ and slate-
gray in transmitted light (Brown l935b). The polychromatic 
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chromatophores of Crago may contain as many as four different 
pigments: Brown, white, yellow and red (Koller~ 1927). The 
pigme~tary effector system in this genus is very complex and 
Brown .(1950) states that Crago possesses no les·s than eight 
differently responding chromatophore types containing black, 
brown, yellow, red and white pigments. 
0 
' 
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In c;>ther geneJ?a1 as in the isopode Ligia, 'only mono-
chJ:Iomatic chromatophores are found {Kleinholz, l937i H. G. 
Smith, 1938). Ligia possess~s only melanophores and 
xanthophoJ:Ies. Similarly certain crabs as Portunus anceps 
("white crab) and Portunus ordwa;ri (red crab) possess only 
monochromatic c~romatophores containing white, black or 
yellow pigments. In addition the red crab possesses 
erythrophores (AbJ:Iamowitz, l935a). 
In most cases only the activity of the main chro-
matophore types has been studi~d and little attention 
has been paid to the responses of the less abun~t types. 
A few reports have been made in this connection. Thus, 
Knowles (1939) studied the guanophores of Prawn~, while 
Sawaya (1939) studied the xanthophores of Ligia. 
Color changes in crustaceans seem to be controlled · 
through a hormonal mechanism whiCh depends on vision. 
Koller (1925) was the first to show the honnonal control 
of crustacean chromatopho~es. Wor~ing with Crago vulgal'l. s 
he found that blood from a dark adapted animal when in-
jected into a pale animal will cause it to darken,? while 
bloodtrom a pale animal had no effect. 
His results were confirmed by Perkins (1928) on 
Palaemonetes. Perkins also Showed that denervation of a 
body area in Palaemonetes in no way interfered with the 
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color changes of the animal. Generally no nerve terminals 
have been seen in crustacean ohromatophores, in spite of. 
the very early claims of Retrius (1890) that such nerves 
are found in Paleomon. Attempts at nerve cutting in 
crustaceans by many investigators resulted in.no changes 
in the chromatophore responses {Pouchet1 1876; Mayer, 1879; 
Fronlieh, 1910; Degner, 1912). 
,In addition, ·Parkin~ (1928) found, when he occluded 
the blood supply of a region of Palaemonetes, that the 
region did not participate in the color cbiriges induced in 
the rest of the body. Later it was found (Perkins & Snook, 
1932) 1that the eye-stalk extracts of' crustaceans contain 
a potent factor, which on injection in Palaemonetes cause 
concentration of the predominant red pigments and disper-
sion of the white. 
Thus, the crustacean hormone involved in chromato. 
phoral control came to be known as eye-stalk hor.mone (ESH). 
Hanstr8m (1935) first gave evidence to show that the organ 
responsible for the liberation of ESH in the eye-stalk is 
the sinus gland. His results were later confirmed and ex-
tended by Brown {1940). 
ESH has been shown to be genus and species non-
specific (Brown, 1935, Carlson, 1936) 1 but the responses 
of' different groups of crustaceans, following removal of 
the eye-stalks and injection of ESH, appear to be different. 
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Thus, the crustacean genera that have been so far investi-
gated .can be classified in two main groups. One of them 
includes such genera of macrurans as Palaemonetes, Penaeus, 
Hippolyte, and Cambarus; its responses can be represented 
by those of Palaemonetes. The second main group includes 
the true crabs (brachyurans) and ita responses can be 
represented by those of the fiddler crab ]2!• 'Another 
(third) group is usually included but this refers to the 
responses of only one genus, that of Crago. Crago chromato-
phoral responses appear to be under- a more complicated and 
less understood system of multi-hormonal control. We shall 
not consider this genus in the present discussion. 
:Some of the characteristics and responses of the two 
main groups are listed in Table III. As is seen in the 
table; electrical stimulation of the cut ends of the optic 
nerve~ induces characteristic color changes in each group. 
It is important to note, in this connection, that these 
. 
color changes have been shown to be mediated through a 
blood born factor (Brown, 1943}. 
It has been postulated that the production and 
liberation of ESH is under the influence of nervous impulses 
originating in the eyes. In the presence of the eyes, its 
production appears to be controlled by the amount of illu-
mination and its release from the sinus gland by the amount 
of light reflected from the background (Kleinholz, 1942). 
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TABlE III" 
Palaemonetes u:ca 
Predominant 
pigment Red (reddish-brown) Black (melanin) 
Other pigments Yellow, white Yellow, white 
Removal of eye-stalks 
a. Resulted 
condition Dark Pale 
b. Oondi tion of 
pigments Red and yellow Black' concentrated 
dispersed. White White dispersed 
variable state 
c. Injection of Pale Dark 
ESH (irres- Red concentrated Black dispersed 
pective of White dispersed White dispersed 
the source 
of ESH) 
d. Electrical Pale Dark 
stimulation Red concentl."ated Black, dispersed.· 
of cut ends White concentrated White concentrated 
of optical 
nezaves 
In,most cases the state of yellow pigments is not reported. 
The chemical characteristics of ESH have been studied 
by Abramowitz (1937) and Abramowitz & Abramowitz (1938). 
It is reported to be easily soluble in water, less soluble 
in absolute methanol or ethanol and slightly in acetone. 
ESH is', insoluble in organic solvents such as benzine, chloro-
form o,r ether. It is thermostable, and it is not destroyed 
when boiled for short periods of time in 1% HCl or NaOH. 
Prolonged boiling with NaOH destroys ESH activity. ESH is 
labile to oxidation, and adsorbs very easily on other sube 
stances present in crude extracts. 
i • 
The same workers (Abramowitz & Abramowitz, 1938) 
devised a semi-quantitative method for assaying ESH using 
eye-stalkless Uca as the test animal. The sensitivity of 
this method is very high in that they could detect a defi-
nite response (more than 50% of the a~imals respond with 
darkening) when injecting as little as 1:101 000 of the 
' total eye-stalk extract. This was estimated by the authors 
to contain about l/501 000 meg (2 x 10•5 meg) of ESH. 
The question has been raised whether ESH is a sin-
gle hormone or actually a combination of several hormones. 
Brown (1940) tested the relative effects of sinus gland 
extracts (ESH) from seven different species of crustacean, 
in their ability to. disperse the pigment in the melano-
phores of eye-stalkless Uca, as compared with their ability 
to concentrate the pigment in the erythrophores of eye-
stalkless Palaemonetes. He found no strict correlation 
between the two effects and, .in a later paper, BroWn and 
Scudamore (1940), using these data~.conclude that there 
are at' least two different chromatophore hormones in the 
crustacean sinus gland extracts, the propertions of which 
vary in different species. 
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They also found that by extracting with ethyl alcohol, 
they could separate the crude sea water eye-stalk extract 
inte two fractions, one alcohol soluble and another alcohol 
insoluble. There seems to be no difference in the effect 
of either fraction when injected in eye-stalkless Palaemonetes. 
When injected in eye-stalkless Uca, the alcohol insoluble 
fraction appeared to contain all the activity, while the 
alcohdl soluble fraction contained practically no activity. 
The methods of assay that Brown used in these studies 
were, at best, only semi-quantitative, as they were based 
on observation and subjective estimation of the degree of 
. 
pigment dispersion in Uca or concentration in'Palaemonetes. 
Further, the doses used in ~~ as it is pointed out by 
Kleinholz (1942) 1 were very high, falling at a very inac-
curate portion of the dose-response curve, as established 
by the extensive and careful researches of Abrrumowitz (1937), 
who originated the method of assay of ESH with Uca. In view of 
such criticisms, their conclusions should be viewed with 
reservations. 
Since ESH causes a dispersion of pigment in the 
melanopnores of eye-stalkless Uca, it is of theoretical 
importance to compare it with inte~edin, the vertebrate 
chromatophore hormone. Koller & Mayer (1930} and Kropp 
& Perkins (1933} were among the first to show that the 
crustacean chromatophore hormone causes pigment dispersion 
in the chromatopnores of vertebrates, thus having an 
action similar to that of intermedin. 
Abramowitz (l936a, b) found that injected ESH 
caused dispersion of the melanophore pigment of,the tad• 
pole and adult frog (R. pipiens), of the catfiSh (Ameiurus 
nebulosus), of the dogfish (Mustelus canis), and of the 
lizard (Anolis carolinensis). This response was the same 
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in nor.mal and hypophysectomized animals. Furthermore, in-
jected ESH causes dispersion of pigment in both the melano-
phores and erythrophores of the Dace (Chrosomus erythrogaster), 
again a response similar to that ascribed to intermedin. 
In addition, Abramowitz (l936b} was the first to 
demonstrate that inte~edin, prepared from whole sheep 
pituitary, when injected to eye-stalkless Uca, has an acti-
vity similar to that of ESH; i.e., it causes dispersion 
of pigment in the melanophores. This effect appears to be 
quite specific, since a number of sUbstances and drugs have 
no significant chromatophoral effect when injected in 
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eye-stalkless Uca (Abramowitz & Abramowitz, 1938). It is 
unfortunate that no other work has been done to determine 
the effect of intermedin on other crustacean species, espe-
cially in the group with chromatoPhoral responses similar 
to those of Palaemonetes. This would be of great importance 
since the chemical properties of ESH (Abramowitz & Abramowitz, 
1938) seem to be quite similar to those of intermedin {Zondek, 
1935). 
The responses of Uca chromatophores following in-
jection of drugs are reported in the extensive paper by 
Abramowitz & Abramowitz (1938). They tested a series of 
drugs on groups of blinded pale animals and normal dark 
animals. Ten to twenty animals of each group were used 
with each drug, and the dose injected in all cases was 100 mcgs 
per animal. (Uca usually weigh from l to 2 grams). 
The drugs tested are listed below: 
Atropine sulfate 
Morphine sulfate 
Acetyl choline 
Histamine 
Eserine sulfate 
Pilocarpine hydro-
chloride 
Cocaine hydrochloride 
Brucine sulfate 
Veratrine sulfate 
Curare 
Strychnine sulfate 
Guanidine 
Chlorobutanol 
Caf£ein 
Nicotine 
Hyosc~ne hydro-
·breDii(rec 
In most cases there were several general effects 
due to the injected drugs. In pale blinded crabs, with 
the exception of two cases, there was a slight darkening in 
about 20% of the animals, Which is considered insignificant. 
The two exceptions were: (1) curare which caused darkening 
in 50% of the animals, a response which is still of doubtful 
significance, and (2) R:osine HBr which caused darkening in 
SO% of the ani~ls, a response which is considered signifi-
cantly positive. In normal, dark crabs, generally speaking, 
no chromatophore responses of any significance were observed 
. . 
on injection of the above drugs. 
Epinephrine in dilutions of 1:11 000 to 1:101 600 was 
without ''any significant chromatophore response when injected 
t • 
into either blinded pale crabs or normal dark crabs. 
,Studies on isolated cbromatopnores of crustacea are 
rare. Perkins & Snook {1931) in connection with their 
studies of pigment movements in Palaemonetes Chromatophores, 
made a preparation of isolated living chromatophores from 
. ' 
this an+mal. They removed a piece of transparent· shell with 
, . 
the attached chromatophores on it, and placed it in sea 
water. They found that such a preparation was viable i'o~ at 
least four hours. Boiled eye extracts from Pala~onetes or 
Crago added in vitro, in such a preparation, ca~sed.a very 
rapid concentration of both red and yellow pigments. 
The.responses of isolated chromatophores of Uca were 
studied by Abramowitz & Abra.mowi tz (1938) 1 using isolated 
legs from blinded pale crabs and from dark normal crabs. They 
found that immersion in sea water or in sucrose (·1•3 M) 1 iso-
tonic to sea water, resulted in no significant change in the 
state of melanophores. In distilled water there was a dis-
persion, of black pigment, causing the feet from pale crabs 
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to darken. This response is similar to that obtained when 
distilled water is injected into pale crabs. Vll.b.en the 
I 
isolated crab legs were placed in solutions of NaC1 1 KCl, 
CaC12 or MgCl2 isotonic to sea water, generally a concen-
tration of the pigment occurs. They found no difference 
betwe~n the effects of Na and K, which were reported to be 
antagonistic {the former causing dispersion and the latter 
concentration of pigment) in isolated melanophores of ver-
tebrates (Spaeth, 1913). 
The authors state that the responses of such prepa-
rations of isolated leg melanophores are slow and usually 
irregular. They do not consider such preparations to be 
good material for studying the isolated responses of 
chromatophores of crabs. 
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Cephalonod Chromatophores: 
After the original description af the cephalopod 
chromatophore by Sangiovanni (1819) 1 it was soon recog~ 
nized that the chromatophoral effector, associated with 
color changes in this class of invertebrates, is quite 
different from any other class. 
Unlike the chromatophore effector of vertebrates 
or crustaceans, which are essentially single cells, the 
chromatophore effector of cephalopods is an organ. ,It 
is described as consisting of a central cell containing 
pigment, and 6 to 25 single muscle fi~ers radially attached 
to it. The central cell has a very elastic membrane to 
whiCh the free ends of the radial muscle fibers are 
attached. A synchronous contraction of all the muscle 
. " 
fibers pulls the cell m~mbrane in all directions, thus 
making the central cell flatten out and the pigment 
disperse over a greater area. This is usually described 
as "expansion" of the chromatophore. The opposite con-
dition (usually referred to as "contraction" o.f the 
chromatophore) results when the radial fibers relax and 
I 
the central cell rounds up, presumably due to the elas-
ticity of its membrane. 
Thus, in this class of animals, pigment dispersion 
seems to be a result of activity of the radial fibers 
(this being the active phase} while concentration is 
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thougnt to be a passive process, occurring onl7 due to 
the elasticity of the cent~al cell membrane. 
'The ee:atral cell: Several types of such cells 
have been desc~ibed in diffe~ent genera, according to 
the ktnd of pigment they contain. Thus, Octopus has 
two k:t'nds o-f such cells, one eo:ataining redd1sh-brewn 
pigment, and another eontaining·yellow pigment. Legilo 
has three types of such cells containing either brown, 
red, or yellow pigment. Underlying the layer of ohroma-
tephGres, there is a layer e~ an immobile lightepeflee-
ting pigment. 
lfhe radial muscle fibez's: They are described as 
distinctly single fibers, uninuoleated, with no striations, 
eaoh directly i:rmervated {Bozler, 1929, 1930). They show 
spont~neous rhythmical contractions and tome which, to-
gether with their smooth histological appearance, aceounts 
fer their usual classification as smooth muscle fibers. 
F~thermore, Bozler suggested that these fibers reoeive 
d0uble 1nnervatiol:11 innervated by both the sympatbetie 
and paras~pathetic systems • 
. ,The7 ba.ve, however, d1 rect 1linervat1on :tn each 
fiber and very short contraction and relaxation times, 
which suggest some s1m1larit,r to skeletal muscle f!bers 
fSereni, 1930) •. They are unique in that they have no 
end-plate, that oan be denenstrated h1etol0gicall7~ nor 
does curare block nervous impulses fro• oaus1ng exc1tat1en. 
There seems to be a continuous activity in the 
chromatophoral nerves, since there is a continuous 
color play over the surface of the living a~mal. 
This is referred to as 11 chrema.tophore play". In addi-
tion~ the tonus of the radial fibers results in a 
similar 11 chrematophore tonus", i.e.:J a condition of 
greater or lesser chromat.ophoral "expansion" prevails, 
for some tim~, on which the momentary changes are 
superimposed. 
,Freaericq (1878) was the first to demonstrate the 
nervous control of chromatophoral responses in this 
class. When the so-called "Mantle-connective11 is cut 
on one side,·the chromatophoral organs of the corres-
ponding half of the body (as well as the mantle muscle) 
are p~ralysed and do not participate in the color changes 
of the rest of the body. It appears that the chromato-
phoral control depends on impulses coming from the 
central nervous systemi since, in the above experiment, 
the ohrematophore nerves are still connected with the 
mantle ganglion. 
Generally, the chromatophores of cephalopods seem 
to respond to a reflex integration of practically all 
afferent impulses that arrive in their CNS. This results 
in both the n chromatophore tonus" and the "chromatophore 
play" as described above. 
0 
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'Vision seems to play an important role. Removal 
of both eyes~ however, does not abolish the 11 chromato-
phoral play", but the capacity to change color in res-
ponse to the environment or illumination is lost. The 
suckers~ as first shown by Steinach (190l)~seem to 
1nf'lu~nce the "chromatophoral tonus"• A postural !'a-
flex also determines to some degree the "chromatophol'al 
tonus" (Sereni, l928a). Thus, the chromatophores of 
the ventral ~ide usually exhibit less tonus (are less 
"expanded") than those of the dorsal. When the animal 
is turned over, the reverse occurs. This has been 
shown not to depend on illumination changes, and it is 
not due to any direct contact or pressure on the chro-
matopho!'es. It seems instead to be a true post~al reflex. 
Several motor and inhibito!'y chromatophore centel'a 
have been postulated by the early work of Phisalix (1892~ 
. 
1894) using the methods· of nerve catting and stimula~ioB, 
and by Sereni {1925-30) using pharmacological agents. 
The conclusions of Sereni, however~ are based on the 
assumpt~on that the pharmacological agents he used acte~. 
centrally (on the CNS) rather than peripherallY,, (see 
below). An extensive evaluation of the evidence of the 
, presence of such centers cannot be attempted here, since 
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.any of the o~iginal pape~s of both workers are unavail-
able. 
The study ef oh!lOJtatopho~e respenses, in this ani-
mal group, .is essentially a stuay of the responses ef' 
the radial muscle fibers, which are~ in fact~· a pecu-
liar type of muscle fibers. This is apparent1T out-
side the scope of this paper, thus, only a brief ·sum-· 
mary wili be given·belew. 
Hertel (1~07), usiag paralysed (denervated several 
days before') oephalepod skin~· iiested the action of lightm 
J 
of different wave lengths and fettmd them te~~ffeet dif-
ferently the various 'tjpes of cb.romatephores. Such Cfif· 
terences suggest an effect ef the light on the pigment· 
er on the central eell. 
·;_serenl (1927) fotmd that ionic solutions, iso-
tGliic to sea wa:tex', increase the tonus of the cil:iroaato-
ph.eZ.e ~muscle· fibers. Tbia · actiem does 'n(f)t depend 0-1!1 
i~ervatien, and it ~a the same immed1atel7 after de-
ne~vation as several days atter~ Among the monovalent 
ions, K is the most pGtent in this respect while Na is 
the least. 
S~reni ·also reports (1928, 1929} that a few days 
atter .enervation the ehro•atophore organs lose their 
direct exe1t«bil1t7 to either aechanieal or electrical 
stiaulation~ Such skin areas when in'sltu or exeise4 
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do not respond to the action of drugs. From this he 
concludes that autonomic drugs such as epinepnrine, 
which, when injected in normal animals, cause increase 
in the tonus of the chromatophore muscle fibers ("ex-
pa~sion" of the chromatophore), or pilocarpine, which 
brings about the opposite effect, do not act on the 
effector site, but rather they have some central nervous 
s,ystem action. On the other hand, he found that freshly 
excised skin will respond to these drugs. 
Sereni found a similar action for several other 
sympathomimetic and parasympathomimetic drugs, but it 
must be noted that neither epinephrine nor aeetylcho-
li~e ~re found to occur in cephalopods. Tyr~ine and 
histamine, however, have chro.matophoral action similar 
, to that of epinephrine, while ~etaine has an action 
similar to that of pilocarpin~; these substance are 
found in·the cephalopod blood. 
That all or some of these neurohumors play a 
role in the chromatophoral control of cephalopods is 
shown in further studies b.1 the same worker: 
Normally the species Octopus macbopus is darker {greater 
tonus of chromatophoral muscle fibers) than the species 
Octopus vulgaris. Blood from Q• maeropus injected in 
Q• vulgaris causes the latter to become dark for a short 
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period. Blood of Q• vulgaris injected in Q• maerop~s 
causes the latter to become pale for a short period. 
Tyramine and histami~e are more concentrated in the 
blood of o. maeropus than in the blood of ~· vulgaris 
.... . 
(Sereni, 1929). 
~he works of Henze and Bottazi established that 
the production and accumulation of histamine and tyramine 
in cephalopods is in the salivary gland. Bottazzi (1924), 
experimentally induced an increased secretion of tyramine 
and histamine in the blood of cephal~pods~ and also noted 
an "expansion" of the chromatophores. 
~xtirpation of the salivary gland causes a condition 
of complete paleness_and general atonia in Q• macropus 
and Eledone moschata. This condition persists and the 
animal eventually dies, but it is possibl~ to correct 
it by injection of histamine and tyramine. 
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Summary: Practically nothing is known about the physiological 
control and responses of the chromatophores in Annelids, Echi-
noderms and Insects. 
Crustacean chromatophores are single cells or groups 
of syncytial cells. Their activity consists of pigment migra-
tion in and out of fixed cell processes. They may contain 
more than one type of pigment, the different pigments moving 
in their own processes independently of one another. The 
pigments may be black, red, white, or yellow. The blaCk pig• 
ment is melanin, the white guanine, and the red and yellow 
carotinoid derivatives. 
The crustacean chromatophores are exclusively under 
hormonal control. The hormone is secreted by the sinus gland 
of the eye-stalk and called eye-stalk hormone (ESH). The pro-
duction and liberation of ESH is under the influence of ner-
. vous impulses originating in the eyes. ESH is chemically 
and physiologically related to the vertebrate melanopnoro~ 
tropic hormone. Some evidence suggests the presence of ~ore 
than one chromatophorotropic ho~one in ESH preparations. 
Studies on isolated chromatophores of crustacea are 
rare. Natural salts in solutions isotonic to sea water cause 
pigment c9ncentration in isolated melanophores of crabs. 
The cephalopod chromatophore is an organ consisting 
of a central pigment cell e~d several single muscle fibers 
raa!ally attached to it. Active ·concentration or dispersion 
of :pigment is brought about through the aot1 vi ty of the 
ra4ial •usole fibers. These fibers are under nervous control 
and the ehroaatophoral changes in this group are extzaemely 
rapia. The responses of isolated cephalopod chromatophores 
are essentiall7 those of the muscle fibers and are only 
briefly considered here. 
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THE CBROMATOPHORES OF VERTEBRATES 
,!Iistology 
T,here is a striking histological similarity between 
the chromatophores found among vertebrates. In all cases 
the chromatophore effectors consist of a single cell con• 
taining a single pigment, and showing changes in pigment 
aggregation or dispersion in response to physiological 
stimuli. Whether there is also a physiological similarity 
in the ty~e of response, is open to question. In fact the 
chromatophoral responses of various genera to the same 
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stimulus may vary. In most such cases, however, the dif-
ferences can be accounted for as due to the specific chro-
matophoral control (nervous or hormonal) in the various genera. 
The vertebrate chromatophore is typically a stellate 
type of single cell with a central mass of cytoplasm con~ 
taining the nucleus, and radiating protoplasmic extensions 
which branch very extensively into the surrounding tissues 
(Fige I). 
Types of chromatophore cells: True chromatophores so 
far described in vertebrates can be classified,. according 
to the type of pigment they eontain, as: 
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Name Pigm.ent Color Pigment Chemistry 
-
Melanophore Black-brown Melanin 
xanthophore Yellow Carotinoid 
derivative 
Erythrophore Red Carotinoid 
derivative 
Leucephore White-gray Gua:nin 
Melanophores: These chromatophores are by far the 
most commonly found type among the vertebrate genera. In 
most cases, their activity dete~ines the over all change 
in the color tint ef the animal. Most of the work done 
on chromatophores and their responses is with particular 
reference te the melanophores. In addition~ a great part 
of the voluminous work done with animal color changes, 
grossly observed, can apply to considerations of the res-
ponses of integumental melanophores. This is true espe-
eially in those species in which the melanophores are 
the predominant type of integumental ehromatophores. 
The size of the melanophore cells varies greatly 
~ong different species. They range from 100 to 200 ~era. 
Typ1cally1 a melanophore is a stellate type of o~ll with 
. 
a central cell body and radiating prot~plasmic processes 
which branch extensively. It contains melanin in the 
for.m of granules ana, in this respect,_ it resembles inert 
pigment cells containing melanin granules in a similar 
f'onn. 
It is a common concept that melanophores occur only 
in the integument where they play a role in color changes. 
This i$ not correct since melanophores are found in 
several sites of' the body of' the animals in which they 
occur. Thus, melanophore a are found also around the 
blood vessels, in the peritoneum, mesenteries, the peri-
neural and epineural sheaths of' the central nervous system, 
the pericardium, and in membranous coverings of' c~rtain 
muscles (Weidenreich 1912, Sars 1931, E~ias 1939). 
According to their location in the body~ melanophores 
. -
can be classified into three groups: Epidermal, Dermal, 
"' and ~ceral. Among these the epide~al melanophores are 
those mostly studied by investigators. Dermal melanophores 
have been considered by several work~rs, while visceral 
melanopaores are vert seldom studied. Sears (1931) ·has 
shown, in Rana pipiens, that visceral melanophores show 
activity similar to that seen in integumental melanophores. 
' . 
They react similarly, although more slowly, in response to 
' . 
light, darkness, or injections of' epinephrine or Pituitrine 
Melanin: As already stated, it is generally accepted 
that the pi@nent in the melanophores is melanin in the. form 
of small granules. Under the light microscope and high 
magnification (lOOQx), the melanin mass of the melanopho~e 
appears to be composed of small spherical particles whiCh 
are usually clumped together. Single particles are jus~ 
visible and thus seem to have a size slightly above the 
resolving power of the light microscope {about 0.2 micra). 
Such single g~anules appear light brown in color and are 
seen only when the pigment is in its dispersed state. The 
colo~ of the pigment mas~ in its agg~egated state is jet 
black (own observations). 
The exact chemical st~uctu~e of melanin is not known. 
Mason (1948) points out that in the past both natu~al and 
chemically produced melanins were very ill defined wroducts. 
He indicates that as animal melanins they should be classi-
fied as 11 • • • pigments associated with intracellular granules 1 
. . . 
non carotinoid, non hemic, non fuscincid 1 having the capacity 
to reduce gold and silver salts and osmium tetroxide, and 
which. are decolorized by hydrogen peroxide•"· 
Melanin is considered to be a polymer derived by en-
zymatic oxidation of tyrosine or some other oxyphenol. 
Tyrosine and other oxyphenols can be oxidized in Vitro 1 in 
the presence of an enzyme (tyrosinase), to a black product 
considered to be chemically identical with natural melanin 
(Bertrand 19081 Von Furth 1901). 
In addition dioxyphenylalanine, when employed as an 
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histological s.tain with normal non-pigmented mammalian skin~ 
produces granules of_pigment which seem to be identical 
with natural melanin. This reaction, commonly known as the 
"D0pa reaction", is used to differentiate cells capable of 
p~ducing melanin pigment (Block 1921, 1923; Spencer 1923). 
The most accepted general scheme of in vitro melanin forma-
- ' 
tion (Lerner & Fitzpatrick 1948) is given belowe 
Tyrosinase Dopa oxidase 
Tyrosine----------~~Dopa------------~~Inter.mediates~Melanin 
Not all the nintermediates" have been identified. A 
very important reaction in the entire scheme seems to be 
the reversible oxidation of Dopa to dopa-quinone. When 
melanin is formed by the ~ vitro oxidation of tyrosine in 
" 
the presence of tyrosinase, there is an induction (latent) 
period• during which only small amounts of melanin are formed. 
When dopa is used as the substrate there is no induction 
. , 
period. It seems then that Dopa is required to catalyse 
the enz.y.matic oxidation of tyrosine while Dopa itself is 
oxidized. 
Ascorbic acid shortens the induction period in a tyro-
sine-tyrosinase system, but melanin is not produced un~il 
all the ascorbic ~cid has been oxidized. Ascorbic acid acts 
presumably by reducing dopa-quinone to Dopa; (the redox 
potentials of the two systems are such as to justify this 
J 
eonelusion), thus it increases th~ oxidation of tyrosine 
to Dopa and decreases the_further oxidation'of Dopa to 
inter.mediates and melanin. 
T.m.e intracellular redox potential whi.ch is established 
by the relative concentrations of several intraeellular 
redox eompounds (ascorbic_ acid~ glutathion.e, riboflavin, 
hallachrome, cytochrome c, etc.) is very important in 
determining the intracellular concentration of melanin. 
The work of Figge (1940} ~em9nstrat~d the importanee of 
the intracellular re~ox potential in the intracellular 
formation of melanin. 
Following the report of Lewis (1932) that indopnenol 
dyea produced marked pallor in developing amphibians (~or­
paol~gical color change), Figge (1938-1940) showed that 
tbis is by virtue of their capacity to shift the redox po-
tential of the melanopnore cells to a more positive value. 
He also demonstrated that the maximal actiVity of tyrosinase 
i~ vitro occurs whe~ the redo~ potential of tine added indi-
cator was near ~ o.oss volts. The enz7-Me was practicall7 
completely inhibitea when substances which maintain redox 
potentials of the order of ~ 0.3 volts or -- o.3 volts 
(phenol-indophenol, glutathione respectively) were added. 
Phenol-indophenol when injected in developing amphibians 
(or added to the aquarium) inhibits melanin formation in 
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malanophores, while it promotes melanin formation in con• 
nective tissue cells. Its action seems to be due to its 
redox potential (~ a.242 volts), thus shifting the redox 
' . I 
potential of a~l e~lls towards a m~re P?sitive tevel. This 
brings the redox potential of the melanophore away from 
the optimum for t~rosinase activity, while i~ brings the 
redox potential of the connective tissue cells (originall7 
being more negative) toward~ this optimum. 
The apove results further suggest the possibility that 
the enzyme responsible for the 0 do~a reaction" (generall7 
thought to be dopa oxidase) may be, in fact, t7ros~nase 
associated with an inhibitor (such as glutathione). Tbis 
perhaps may account for the ~act that tyrosinase was never 
isolated from animal tissues. 
Melanin granules in addition to melanin contain several 
other components. Hartmann & Boss {1945) isolated pigmen~ 
granules from tlie beef ciliary body and found them to eon-
, ' 
tain d?pa oxiaase, cyto~e oxidase, and succinic dehydro-
genase.(~reenstein et al. {1940) analyzed chemically the 
, --- -
melanin obtained from malignant mouse melanomas. They 
found it to occur in conjunQtion with a pseudog~obulin. 
· The nature of the bonds between the melanin polymer,; and 
the polypeptide are unknown but it is suggested by their 
results that a great number of sulfur-containing amino acids 
are concentrated at the point of attachment. 
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Mason et al. (1947) studied melanin from the beef iris 
--_..... 
ciliar,y body and choroid under the electron and the phase 
contrast microscopes. Under the electron microscope melanin 
showed particles opaque t~ the electron ~eam of circular or 
eliptical shape o.so to 2.0 micra across. Similar particles 
are seen under the phase contrast microscope. Melanin from 
h~n skin unde~ the ele~tron microscope_showed ~ods 0~1 x 
0.4 to OelS_x 0.60 micra, and ~lobules 0.20 to 0.30 micra 
in diameter. In no case was any indication of internal 
structure obtained. 
The above results are in accord with what has been ob-
served under the light microscope. It seems that melanin 
in pigment cells and melanophores exists in formed elements 
which are jus~ visible_with the light microscope (resolving 
power about o.2 micra). 
rt is possible that the melanin granules which we and 
others have observed in melanophores are the formed elements 
o~ melanin complex and thus constitute what can be called 
single micellae of the cell. Thus the aggregation or dis-
persion of the melanin granules can be viewed as a pheno-
menon of intracellular micellar movements. 
Furthermore, Figge (1939) has shown that melanin is a 
reversible natural redox system·wbich can be reversibly 
oxidized and reduced. In vitro it is red~ced by sodium 
hydrosulfite to a tan colored fo~m. Reduced melanin can 
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be oxidized to a jet black fo~ by potassium ferricyanide. 
From Figge's work we estimate the oxidation potential of 
melanin to be between that of thionine (~ 0.070} and that 
of toluidine blue (~ 0.123). Figge suggests that melanin 
may be another natural redox compound together with glutat~one, 
ascorbic acid, riboflavin, etc., only it is colored. Its 
presence and color may serve as a valuable. intrac~llular 
redox indicator. 
The question arises then whether the melanin granules 
which we have seen in melanophores, when the pigment is in its 
dispersed state.and which are brown in color~ might be a 
for.m of reduced or partially reduced melanin. Up to now 
the distinct change of color of the pigment mass from dark 
black to light brown when it changes from a concentrated 
to a dispersed state, was assumed to be due to,the degree of 
aggregation of the pigment. It is possible that the color 
change is. a r·esult of a change in the intracellular redox 
potential. 
This in turn suggests that the action of agents effec-
ting concentration or a di.sjrersion of pigment may be brought 
about through changes in the intracellular redox potential. 
This may prove to be of great value in clarifying the mode 
of action, on the cell, of physiological and phar-macological 
agents. 
Mechanism of melanophg;r.e act.iv~t;y: Several theories 
IJ 
have been proposed to describe the ~echanism of melanophore 
actiVity. These theories ean be classed into four groups. 
1. Amoeboid movement: The activity of melanophores, 
eepeoiall7 under low power, shows striking similarities to 
amoeboid movement (own oeservations), anm the pigment 
appears to move together with cytaplasm in amoeba-like 
pseudopadia. This was indeed the first idea of the mecha• 
nism of melanophore action. 
At first it was believed that these pseudopodia were 
for.med as in the ~oeba, at random, and bad no fixed pattern 
- ; , 
(Fical~i l8S6). However, later, Spaeth (1913) with several 
successive photograpns of the same melanopnore in the ex-
p~ed and concentrated state, showed that the processes 
were exactly the same in all cases dow.n to ~~e finest details. 
Thus• this theory was modified and in its new form 
stated that the pigment still moved in and out w1 th cyto-
, . 
plasm in amoeba-like pseudopodia, but it only moved within 
prefo~ed spaces in the surrounding tissue (Hooker l9l4). 
2. Production and destruction of Piffl!ept: It was 
claimed tb.a t the pigment movement is not actual, but that 
it is rather a for.mation of pigment from the center outward 
dur.tng n expansion", and a destruction of pigment in the 
opposite dire~tion during."contractian" (Ruth & Gibson 191'7, 
Murisier 1920, Kudo 1922). 
3. Movement of pigment granules: This is the currently 
accepted View by· most investigators and seems to confor.m 
with all the available experimental evidence to the present. 
It is believed that melanophores (and other chromatophores) 
, 
are stellate or reticulate type of cells fixed in position, 
in which the pigment aggregates in the center or disperses · 
into th~ peripheral processes in response to appropriate 
stimulie 
This concept was originally proposed by Ba1lowitz (1914) 
who bad done extensive histological stud~es of ohromato-
phores for a period of years (1912·1914). Xt has been sup. 
ported by eVidence provided by many investigators but es-
. 
peciall7 by the.work of Schmidt (1921). Hewer (1923) and 
Matthews (1931). 
Schmidt (1921) identified p~ceases free of pigment, 
whil~ Matthews showed tae presence of such fixed processes 
without pigment beyoDd reasonable doubt. Matthews• results 
are accepted by all leading investigators in the field. 
The question has been raised as to the 'nature of the 
intracellular forces which effect the aggregation and dis-
persion of pigment. Several hypotheses have been proposed, 
~ 
most of whio~ have only an historical significance, at the 
present time. Biedermann (1926} suggested that the centro-
sphere of the melanophore cell plays a definite role in the 
intracellular pigment movements. His views were generall7 
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accepted in the older literature. The micro-dissection 
studies of Matthews (1931) exclude such a hypothesis as 
the possible mechanism. 
Matthews separated a melanophore process from a cell 
with dispersed pigment, using a micro-~issection,apparatus. 
When he placed such a preparation in O.lN KCl solution he 
observed that the pigment in the is?lated process concen-
, 
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trates in the center of the process. The pigment, in such 
separated processes, aggregates in the center of the process 
(in response to KCl) even when the remainder of the cell 
is mechanically destroyed. From such observations, it is 
concluded that the centrosome or the centrosphere does not 
play an ess~ntial role in the pigment migration of the 
melanophore• 
Spaeth (1916) suggested that the mechanism of pigment 
migration may be similar to a reversible gel-sol formation. 
' 
He suggested that the pigment is in the ~or.m of a coll?id, 
-the gelation of which brings about pigment aggre~ation, 
while its solation results in pigment dispersion. 
Matthews (1931) provided additional evidence to support 
Spaeth's hypothesis. By teasing the melanophore with a 
micro-needle, he noticed differences in t~e physical state 
of the cytoplasm between melanophores with concentrated 
and those with dispersed pigment. He states: "• • • when 
aicro-naedles are inserted 1Dto a 'contracted' aelanophore, 
it is found to be decidedly leas fluid, and to suffer 
practically no distortion without breaking up into several 
fragments.• This was in contrast to what he observed for 
the aelanophore with dispersed pigment. Matthews concludes 
that the melanophore with dispersed pigment h&a a aore 
fluid cytoplaam and it 1a leas •brittle• than the aelano-
phore w1 th aggrep.ted pigaent. 
A a11dlar, although aod!fied, b7pothesia h&a been sug-
gested aore reee~ly bJ Marsland (1944). He studied the 
effect of very high h7drostatic pressures on the speed 
and extent of pigaent aigration in isolated PuDdulua aelano-
phorea. Marsland and co-workers have accuaulated evidence 
using UDicellular organiams and isolated cella, auggestins 
that in the cell there is a gel structure and a sol fluid. 
Marsland (1944) describes tho gel structure as "• •• 
colloidal network of intercounected protein units the inter-
stices of which are filled with a fluid reaiduma of the 
original sol•. This group and others have also d•onatrate4 
in other types or cella that very high h7droatatic pressures 
change tine viscous properties of the gel structure. 
Marsland's (19«) results suggest that the aigration of 
the pip&Zlt ill Pundulus aelanophorea behaves like a type III 
sel (acoordiDS to Freundlich 1 s olaasificatiCil) • Such gels 
Ullderso solation when the pressure increases or at low 
temperatures. Under such conditions the melanophore pig-
, 
ment disperses. Furthermore, centrifugation of melano-
phore& at ver,r higa speeds (701 000&) results in a partial 
sedimentation of the melanin granules in cella with dis-
persed pigment, but not in cells in which the pigment ia 
aggre&ated. 
From these reaul ts Marsland is lead to the hypothesis 
that in the melanophore the pigment granules are e!llleshed 
in or attached to the gel framework of the cell. When the 
pigment is in its dispersed state, the gel framework ex-
tends into the cell processes. AD7 agent that promotes 
gelation promotes the spontaneous contraction of the eel 
structure. Thus, the melanin granules are pulled in to-
sether with tae folding of the protein units, resulting 
in the aggregation of the pigment in the center of the cell. 
' 
According to this hypothesis, during central migration 
of the pigment, and the contraction of the cell gel in the 
center ot the cell, there ought to be a flow of the cell 
sol from the center of the cell towards the processes. 
Such a movement has not been observed microscopically 
since it is highly hyaline but the 1rre£U].ar pattern of 
the central movement of the granules suggests that they 
may be flowing ap1nst a stre&lll. 
4. Action of the cell wall: More recently it was 
suggested that the movement of the melanin granules inside 
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the cell might be as a result of the melanoPhore walls, 
which by contr~cting or exp~nding may force the pi~ent 
in and out of the processes• 
Mast (1934), in a discussion of a controversy that 
,; 
had arisen between him and Sumner (1933, 1934)-, in cormec-
tion with terminology of melanophore activity, states:· 
11 The distribution of the granules in a chromatophore is 
due to action in the wall Which surrounds the cavity con-
taining the granules, not to the _action o~ the granules 
or the fluid in which they are s~pended11 • This statement 
was made without reference to.any experimental evidence. 
In answer, to this Herrick (1934) cited his evidence 
(Herrick 1933) 1 9n frog tadpole melanophores, to the 
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effect that under 1000 diameters·magnificati9n measurements 
with the micrometer showed not even the sligatest cha~e ~ 
of any part of the melanopnore d~ing dispersion or con-
centration of ~he pigment. He states: 
n.As· the pigment moved aut into the p.ranches, 
some granules usually reached the extremities 
of the cell before·o~ers had little more, 
than begun to move; ·ana, as the process con-
tinued, the cell branches ~e.cei ved more and 
moPe pigment. In this movement of the pigment 1 
a few granules might move more rapidly than 
others for a time, only to be overtaken by 
those that were following. No granule appear-
ed to maintain a constant rate of movement. 
Similar movements were observed when_ the pig-
ment moved out of the branches, some granules 
lingering for a time and then by mora·rap.id 
movement overtaking others ahead ••••.• ~ 
0 
0 
At the present the theory of pi@nent granule ~ovem~nts 
inside fixed cell processes is generally accepted. TwQ 
other possibilities, however, have not been considered. 
Namel-:r: 
1. That in addition to the pigment granule movements 
there may also ae a ttproduction11 or "destruction" of pig-
ment. Thus, melanin may reversibly chan~e to colorless 
compounds even in t~e short periods in which ph1siological 
color_Changes occur. 
2. That a protoplasmic mo"?'ement, w1 thin preformed 
tissue spaces, may also occur. During pigment concentra-
' 
tion the pigment may move to the center of the cell faster 
than the rest of the cytoplasm, thus cytoplasmic processesJ 
free of granules, can be seen extending for some distance 
from the main cell body, as reported by Matthews (1931) and 
others. 
The first possibility becomes even mora probable in 
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certain verteo~ates, suCh as the amphibia, in which the 
nmysiological control ~f melanophore activity is presumably 
under ho~onal control. In such casas the melanophore• acti-
vity (either dispersion or aggregation of the pigment) takes 
a minimum of several hours (3 to 6) for completion. In 
p fact, melanophore activity, in these animals, under enVi-
ronmental sttm~li, usually takes several days or even weeks 
for completion. 
Xanthophores and Erythrophores: The second common type of 
ohromatophores 1 in vertebrates# are those containing yellow 
or red pigment. They are ~eferred to as xanthophores and 
erythrophores respectively. This distinction Which is based 
on morphological differences (pigment color), in certain 
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cases (especially in fishes) has also a true physiol~gioal 
significance. However, in many cases (especially in amphibians) 
ohromatophores of am in-between color (suCh as orange) have 
been found (Schmidt 19181 1920) which are difficult to classify 
as either xanthophores or erythrophores. Since in all such 
cases, the contained pigments are chemically related, to 
facilitate discussion here, we shall refer to all chromato-
phores with pigment color ranging from red to yellow as 
lipophores ·(Parker 1943) (~~*). 
A lipophore.is a single cell similar to the melanophore 
in size and shape. In most oases, it appears to have 
coarser processes than the typical melanophore, but such 
processes are similarly radiating from the main body of the 
, , 
cell. However, there are exceptions. Thus, the erythrophore 
(**) Ballowitz (19131 1929) has described some reddish or 
xaeddish brown "ohromatophores" in fishes, toads and frogs. 
The pigments of these cells are insoluble in alcohol and 
similar solvents, and were called allophores. Since 
practically nothing is known on the physiology of thes·e 
cells, they will not be considered here. 
I 
.e 
of Holocent~us is mo~e or less round. When the pigment 
disperses the erythrophore.appears disc-shaped with 
slightly irregular outline. When the pigment concentrates . 
~ 
it appears as a sphere about l/4 the diameter of tne ori• 
ginal disc (Parker l937c). 
, 
In any case• lipopnores show active concentration o~ 
dispersion of their pigment in response to physiological 
, 
st~uli (Warren 1937}. It should be noted, however, that 
no extensive studies have been made to ascertain the meCha• 
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nism of pigment distribution in lipophores.. This is 
generally assumed to be similar to that of the melanophores • 
. 
It is the general tendency among workers, with but a few 
. 
exceptions, to assume that findings which have. been esta-
blished on melanoph?res, apply equally well to all other 
ohromatopnore types. 
Under the light microscope the pigment mass of tine 
lipophores appears to be homogeneous and~ unlike the melano-
pnores, no distinct granules can be seen. 
While several workers have noticed and described lipo-
pbores in various species, only a few studies have been 
made with particular refere~ca to this type of chromato-
phore,_as contrasted to others and espeoi~lly to melano-
phores. In table IVwe list those oases in which an exten-
sive study of the lipophore type has been made. 
In certain species, especially among amphibians and 
reptiles, there are colored pigment cells which apparently 
can not be classified as true chromatophores. .such is the 
case for certain pigment cells, such as those described 
by Dawson (1920) in Necturus, which show no active rediae 
tribution of their pigment in response to physiological 
stimuli but which remain~ reportedly 1 always "expanded" • 
In most cases the activity of the lipophores plays 
only a small role in the animal's color changes, which are 
dominated by the most predominant melanophores. In certain 
species, lipophores are completely absent (e •. g."~ in the 
Catfish, Ameiurus nebulosus) (Parker 1934). 
From the results of the workers listed in Table Iv, 
it appears that lipophores are chromatophoral effectors 
under separate nervous and, perhaps, hormonal control, 
from that of the melanophores. 
The lipophore pigmen~ is soluble in organic solvents 
(e.g., alcohol, eth~r, etc.) and thus it is considered, to 
be lipoid in nature. 
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The pigments of the lipophores are generally considered 
to be carotenoids of either the xanthophyll or the carotene 
group (Brown 19501 Fox 1947}. Few studies have been made 
in connection with the chemical nature of these pigments. 
In addition, in most cases, the entire animal is assayed 
0 
0 
for carotinoid pigments. Such studies give little info~a­
tion on the character of th~ p~gment that is contained in 
the integumental lipophores. 
' Several species of fish {such as the ~acitic killifish, 
I 
Fundulus parvipinnis) contain in their epidermal xantho-
. 
phores, no carotenes or acidogenic carotinoids but only 
. 
ester~fied xanthophylls of the teraxanthine cla~s (Fox 
1947). The skin of frogs (Rana temporaria and R. esculenta) 
is reported to contain both carotenes ana xanthopnylls 
(van Eekelen 1934). 
.,. 
Table IV 
Genus Chromatophore type Investigator 
Pb.oxi:nus Xanthophores Giersberg 19301 1932 Erythrophores 
Scorpaenae Erythro;phores Smith & Smith 1934 
Holocentrus Erythrophores Smith & Smith 1935 
Parker 1937 
Raja Xanthophores Hogben 1936 
Mustelus Xanthophores Hogben & Waring 1936 
Macropodus , Erythrophores Fries 1942 
Labrus Erytb.rophores Fries 1942 
Frio notus Erythrophores ~ee 1942 
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LeucoEhores: Chromatophores containing a white brillian~ 
pigment are the least abundant among chromatophore types, 
and ver.y few extensive studies have been made on their 
physi9logy. Leucophores were fir~t described and named 
by Keller (1895) in the chameleon. In amphibians they 
were first described by Schmidt (1912). Odiorne (1933) 
. 
seems to be the first to differentiate this type of chro-
matophore in fishes (Fundulus heteroclitus). 
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In addition to true leucophores there are also cells 
containing guanin which do not show active redistribution of 
their pigment and• thus. they are not chromatophores. Such 
cells, now usually called "iridosomes" or "iridocytes",are 
found usually in close association with the melanophores. 
and thus they play a definite role in color changes. as they 
are exposed or covered by the activity of the melanophorea. 
For many years they have been confused with the true leuco-
phores. Thus, several workers called iridosomes or iridocytes 
all cells having a brilliant white appearance (Pouchet 1876, 
Ballowitz 1912, Sumner & Wells 1933). Others called the 
chromatopaores with white pigment, guanophores (Connolly 
; 
19251 Fries 1931). 
In this discussion, we shall call the white chromatophores 
- , . 
lsucophores, and the inert irridescent cells iridGcytes. ·. 
Since both types of cells contain guanin, we shall call them 
collectively guanophores. 
' . 
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In the fish, leucophores are mostly distributed in 
the dorsal and dorso-lateral parts of the body and they 
are located in the dermis. They are absent from scales 
removed from the fish, since they lie beneath the scales, 
~ut they are exposed when scales are removed from these areas. 
In Fundulus heteroclitus, leucoph9res are rare in the 
caudal fins (Odiorne 1933). Fundulus majalis possesses ~ 
much greater abundance of leucophores and seems to be the 
species of choice for the study of the physiol<llgy of these 
pigment cells (Fries 1942). 
~ 
The pigment·,. contained in this type of chromato,phore5 
appears silvery white with reflected light and yellowish 
gray ~th transmitted light. It appears to be in the form 
· of small particles which ~ay be seen closely_packed together 
or to show Brownian movements (Odiorne 1933). Odiorne (1933) 
states: 
''It is difficult to determine whether they· are 
merely granular or definitely crystalline, ·for 
they are smaller than the melanin granules. 
Some writers speak of-amorphous guanin, while 
others hold'the opinion that it·is always crys-
talline but, whatever its state, it seems likely 
that the substance is guanin." 
As already stated, the pigment associated with the 
leucophores and iridocytes has long been considered to be 
guanin. This was recently verified by Hitchings & Falco 
(19,44) using very s·pecifio methods. 
Own histological observations: 
We studied the melanophores and xanthophores in iao-
~ lated scales from the fresh water fish species• Apomotis cyanellus 
(Sunfish)• Perea flavescene (yellow perch) and in the minnow 
Fundulus het~roclitus (killifish)t in an attempt te find the 
--
most suitable material for studies with isolated melanophores. 
In the course of these studies, we noted that yellow 
perch provides the most suitable material, smong tne species 
studied, for histological studies of the chromatopnore ef• 
fectors. T.he melanophores in this species are comparatively 
large cells witn a large main body and very long and coarse 
processes. The melanophores of the sUilf'ish are smaller with 
finer long processes, while those of the killifish have a 
large main body and comparatively short processes. 
Ysing water immersion objectivee and a magnification 
of lOGO and 1800 diameters we could observe very distinctly 
the migration of pigment granules in the melanophore proc,es-
ses of the yellow perch. T.he boundaries of the processes 
were not Visible, under these conditions. but the migrating 
pigment granules could be seen to collide w1 th the wall of 
the process., 
Whether the pigment mass as a whole is effectively con~ 
eentrating or dispersing, the migration of the individual 
granules or clumps of pigment in the process is not regular. 
In many instances, several granules will move in the oppo-
site direction, and thus the migration of the pigment mass 
into the processes of the melanophore seems to be apparent 
only as a statistical phenomenon. In all cases when single 
granules were seen they showed distinct Brownian movements. 
The overall picture, as seen in this level of high 
magnification, strongly suggests to us that the dispersion 
of pigment to the periphery of the melanophore cell> is not 
by a proces's of "pigment migtaation11 from the center to the 
periphery., but rather by a process of "pigment distribution" 
over a greater area. The same seems to hold true for the 
apparent movement of pigment in the opposite direction when 
it aggregates in the center of the melanophore. 
This type of process of ttpigment' distribution11 is not 
compatible with the idea that any outside forces (such as 
the action of the cell wall) force the pigment granules in 
one or the other direction. It appears that pigment dis·-
tribution might be related to inter-micellar forces among 
the pigment granules. It .is obvious_ that when repulsive 
forces; between the pigment granules: are greater than 
- ; -
attractiye forces~ the pigm~nt micellae will be dist:ibuted 
over a greater surface area. The reverse will occur, and 
- . 
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the pigment granules will be aggregated., when the eq~librium 
of these forces is shifted in the opposite direction. 
From the way that the pigment granules move in the 
melanophore processes of the yellow perch, as described 
here• it becomes very unlikely that the mechanism of pig-
ment aggregation and dispersion is due to a folding and 
unfolding of the "gel structlll?e" of the cell to which the 
pigment granules are attached, as prop0sed by Marsland 
(1944). On the other hand, it seems very likely ~hat the 
pigment micellae in the melanophore exist in the form of 
a macro colloidal sus pension possessing colloidal electro· ... 
static charges. Their distribution over a greater or a 
smaller area may thus depend on the intracellular ionic 
composition of the melanophore cytoplasm. This tentative 
hypothesis finds support also in the results which w~, and 
others, obtained in connection with the effects of ions 
on isolated melanophores (see part VI). 
We also inve~tigated the possibility of differentially 
staining the cytoplasm of the melanophores with vital dyes 
in an attempt to demonstrate cytoplasmic processes free of 
pigm~nt. So far we have been unsuccessful i~ accomplis~ng 
this, but our results suggest some interesting relations. 
Methods: In these experiments isolated scales (with 
the ~ttached piece of epidermis) from yellow perch were 
used. At first, we_~laced such scales in very dilute solu-
tions of vital dyes. Microscopical examination showed that 
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the dye adsorbs very strongly in all parts of the scale 
(could not be washed out)~ and no clear-demonstration of 
intracellular inclusion of the dye could be seen in melano-
phores. In addition~ the melanophores seemed to be fixed 
and did not respond to agents (epinephrine, KOl~ etc.). 
·We substituted this method by immersing the enti:tte 
fish in an aquarium, to which small_ amounts of dye were· 
added, so as to make a very dilute solution (about 1: 
" " . ... 
l,Ooo,ooo). When the aquaria were kept well ae:ttated the. 
fish remained alive and apparently well for the experimental 
periods. Fish were left in such a dye solution from 10-24 
hours and then scales were removed for microscopic examina-
, , 
tion. So far w~ have.used three dyes: thionine, met~ylene 
blue, and neutral red. The neutral red was used in a solu-
tion of tap water (almost neutral) in which it is red, and, 
in another experiment, in a solution made alkaline by the 
addition of small amounts of NaOH until the ~ye changed to 
yellow. In this case it was found necessary to keep adding 
from tina to time small amounts of NaOH in order to keep 
' the solution alkaline(yellow~ 1 since it seemed that the fish 
excretions were able to neutralize it slowly (tur.n it red}. 
Such a solution of neutral red in alkali seemed to be moder-
ately toxic to the fish (probably because of its alkalinity) 
and the fish were very active and seemed to drink large 
, 
amounts of water. However~ they remained alive for more 
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than 24 hours • 
Results: On microscopic examination the melanophores 
seemed to stain purple, the same color, a~.far as it could 
be determined, regardless of the dye used. 
Thionine seemed to stain also iridocytes bright green~ 
tted and l?lue, the color·s being localized in individual ~arge 
gttanules. Methylene blue d~d not stain any other cells. 
Neutral red {whether in neutral or in alkaline solution) 
~tained also, what appeared to be, common connective tissue 
cells .distinctly red. The mucous membranes of the fish 
were also stained red by this dye. 
When the pigment was dispersed in the mela~ophores, 
the purple color was clearly visible among the black mela-
nin granules. When the pigment was caused to concentrated 
(with epinephrine or KCl), both the pigment granules and 
the stain concentrated in the center of the'melanophore, 
where the dye was visible only as a small halo abound the 
aggregated pigment mass. Under high power (1000 diameters), 
the pul"ple "dye" and the melanin granules seemed to be in-
very close association and both moved freely in what appeai"ed 
to be the protoplasmic processes of the melanophore. 
In all oases in the process of either aggregation or 
dispersion Qf the pigment, there was no indication that the 
0 dyen moved independently (faster or slower) than the melanin 
granules. rn short the "dye• behaved as if it were·ad-
- ~ . 
sorbed on the ·melanin granules, and did not stain ·the general 
cell protoplasm. There was no visible. change in the oo1lor 
of the "dye" when the melanophore pigment was stimulated to 
concentrate or disperse b7·the addition of appropriate agents. 
In the case of neutral red a strong acid and a strong 
base were added in different scales, without any indication 
of a visible change in color of the intracellular "dye"~ 
This was true even when melanophores were completely oyto-
" lized and broken in small fragments. 
Discussion: It was z-ather surpl,'ising to find that, with 
all the dyes used, the same colGr was obtained as an intra-
cellular inclusion.of the melanophores. This colored con-
stituent behaved as if it were adsorbed o~ the pigment granules. 
·When fishes are treated with methylene blue or thionine- it 
seems that the melanin granules of the melanopho~es or some 
protoplasmic constituent c~osely attached to them, stain 
pu~le in what appears to be a t;rpical metach:t'omat!c staining. 
More difficult to explain is the similar color obtained with 
. 
neutl'al red~ since this dy-e is not known ta stain p:r0t\).plasm1o 
constituents metachromatically. In this o~se, the fact that 
the colored intracellular constit~ent did not change color 
when the melanopho~es we~e treated with acid or base, suggests 
that in this case too, the observed color in the melanophorea 
is not due to a simple intracellular inclusion of ~e dye. 
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Conclusions: While the results repo~ted he~e ~e not 
extensive enough to be conclusiYe, it seems that metbflene 
blue and th1onine do not atain the protoplasm of the melano-
phores. Instead they seem to stain purple, metac~omat1cally, 
a p~otoplasmic constituent, whi~ is in close association 
with melanin granules. 
Development ot Chramatophores: 
It was at first believed that the chltom.a.tophores and 
all pi~ent cells in general arise as a differentiation of 
embzayon1c connective tissue cells. Borcea (1909) was perhaps 
the first to repo~t that in embl"70S o·r sevel'al species or· 
bony fishes, pigment cells {black) arise in the junction of 
ep!de~mia and neural tube. He described migratory cells 
arising from this site, and migrating to the skin as the 
emb~o develops. In some species pigment granules appear 
oDly after the cells reach their destination, while in other 
species the cells are pigmented at the time of their separa-
tion from the nerve cord. Borcea did not identify the .neu-
ral crest as the origin of these eella. 
The·origin of pigment cells trom the neural tube area 
was fUrther demonstrated by the works of Harrison (1910) and 
We1denre1ch (1912) in amphibians. Gonclus1ve proof that the 
pigment cells ot amphibians arise from the neural crest was 
provided by DuShane (1935) and substantiated b7 several ether 
workers in other species and classes. It is believed that 
these cells~ in most cases, do not develop pigment until 
they reach their destination. This work has been summarized 
in the recent reviews by DuShane (1943, 19441 1948) 1 by 
Willier (1942), and by Rawles (1948). 
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The experimental evidence on which the so-called "neural 
crest hypothesis" of the origin of pigment cells rests, con~ 
sists of several well substantiated facts. The most specific 
evidence includes: 
1. When neural folds, in a region of the potential 
trunk, are removed from an embryo, pigment cells of all 
kinds are lacking in that trunk region in the further deve-
loped embryo (DuShane 19351 1938, Harrison 1935 and others). 
2. When par~s of neural crest are transplanted, pigment 
cells develop near the graft (Harrison 1910, DuShane 19351 
1938, 1939 and others). 
In the above cited works, no distinction is made between 
inert pigment cells and effector chromatophores (as defined 
here). In fact, DuShane (1948) believes that such a dis~ 
tinction has no embryological basis and should be discarded. 
It is of interest to note, in this connection, that pigment 
cells of birds and mammals.(rat) have also been shown to ori~ 
ginate from the ne~al crest (DuShane 1938, 1939~ Eastlick 
1939, Rawles 1940). 
While all pigment cells, including cnromatophores, 
' 
.seem to arise from the same embryological tissue (the 
neural crest), still the distinction between effector 
chromatophores and inert pigment cells is valid, we 
think, on a physiological basis. This point was discussed 
in a previous part of this paper. We may add here that 
the neural crest is also known to give rise to nervous 
ganglia, which ar.e considered by so~e work~rs to be ef-
fectors (Cannon & Rosenblueth 1939). Thus, chromatophores 
seem to be another type of an effector, whose embryonic 
origin, unlike that of muscle and gland~, but like that 
of nervous ganglia, is the neural crest. 
Most of the above results were obtained with particu-
lar reference to the melanin-containing pimnent cells, 
which are the most universally found and the most cons pi,-" 
cuou~. The same conclusions were applied to other types 
of chromatophores (DUShane 1948). However, Elias (1941), 
who studied the development of yellow pigment cells in 
certain species of anuran amphibians, maintains that xantho-
phores originate from cells of the embryonic connective 
tissue·. 
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Summarz: 
A literature surve~ indicates that chromatophore e~­
feetors of vertebrates consist ot melanophores, xanthophores. 
erythropnores~ and leuccpnores1 located in the dermis and 
epidermis. Melahophores may occur, in addition, in sev~ral 
visceral locations. Natural melanin usually exists in th~ 
form of small granules in cells where 1 t 1 s f'ol'med by en-
zymatic oxidation and polymerization of same oxyphenols. 
The pigmemt granules seem to be formed elements and can be 
considered as micellae of the melanophore cell. Melanin 
is a natural redox compound and its presenoe and color tint 
appear to be related to the intracellular redox conditions 
of' the cell. 
The actiVit'S' of the melanophore& is associated with 
an apparent migration of pigment granules into and out of 
protoplasmic processes of the melanophore cell. Our observa-
tions suggest· that a process of' distribution or aggregation 
can better account for the apparent migration of pigment 
g~anules in melanopnores. 
From our studies it seems that. tbionine, metbJlene blue, 
or neutral red do not stain the cytoplasm or the fish melano-
phore when added in small concentrations in aquaria where 
live fish are kept. Methylene blue and thion1n$ stain purple 
metachromaticall7 a protoplasmic constituent closely relat,ed 
to and migrating with the melanin granules. 
While no detailed studies have been made on other chro-
matophore types, it is generally assumed that the mechanism 
of their activity simulates that found in the melanophores. 
Embryologically, all pigment cells, including chroma-
. . 
tophores, arise from the neural cre~t, from where they 
migrate to their final destinations. Some evidence suggests 
that xanthophores may arise from embryonic connective tissue 
/ 
cells. 
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THE PHYSIOLOGICAL CONTROL OF CHROMATOPHORE EFFECTORS 
(VERTEBRATES) 
The activity of the chromatophore effectors is con~ 
sidered to be under a dual ~bysiological control. 1/ 
nervous, and 2/ hormonal. 
The extent of nervous and hor-monal control varies in 
different species. Generally speaking# the hor-monal con• 
trol dominates the chromatophores of amphibians while the 
nervous control is predominant in the chromatophoral acti~ 
vity of fishes. Among reptiles the extent of nervous and 
hormonal control varies greatly in different species. 
Nervous control: 
~anophores: The melanophores of most fish species 
are under nervous control. Histologically, extensive 
nervous network has been described around fish melanophores, 
as well as several nerve fibers with many free terminations 
on and within the melanophore cell (Ballo~itz 1893). 
Fish melanophores have been classified according to 
their innervation as mononeuronic and dineuronic (Parker 
1943). All melanophores of bony fishes are considered 
dineuronic since they appear to b~ innervated by both 
adrenergic and cholinergic fibers. The elasmobranch 
fishes studied (e.g.i Mustelus canis) possess mononeuronic 
(adrenergic) melanophores (Parker & Peter 1934}. 
In all cases reported, melanophore adrenergic nerve 
fiber actiVity results in a concentration of the pigment 
in the melanophore~, while activity of the cholinergic mela-
nephore nerve fibers (when present) causes a dispersion of 
pigment. T.nere has never been a description of mononeuronic 
melanophores innervated b.1 anolinergic (dispersing) fibers 
(Parker 1948). 
The evidence for double innervation of fish melano-
phores is far too extensive to be critically reviewed here. 
It is based mainly on the results of Parker (1930-1945) 
and his associates (Abramowitz 19361 Fries l942c1 Mills 1932, 
and others} using the methods of nerve cutting and stimula-
tion, and the phar:macological studies of Giers~erg (1930, 
1932) and D. c. Smith (1931). It has been repeatedly re-
vi~ed by Parker (19351 1936, 19431 19481 1950). 
Nervous control was never conclusively demonstrated 
for the melanophores (or chromatophores in general) of 
amphibians. Several older reports claim a "slight" melano-
phore pigment dispersion following transection of nerves, 
and a 11 slight11 pigment concentration following nerve stimu-
lation. Among these is the report by Kropp (1927) from his 
carefully conducted eEperiments on Rana pipiens and R. 
clamitans. Phar-macological evidence from ~he work of Kahn 
(1922) points to the conclusion that frog chromatophores 
are innervated by both adrenergic and cholinergic fibers. 
In addition, Perotti (1928) published extensive histological 
descriptions of nerve terminations in ampbibian melanophores. 
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However, the work of Hogben & Winton (1922 1 1923) on frogs 
(Rana temporaria), including nerve cutting and nerve stimu-
lation, pointed to the conclusion that there was no indica-
tion of any nervous melanophore control and all the "slight" 
melanophoral responses obtained could be accounted for by 
vasomotor changes, in response to nerve cutting and stimula-
tion. These workers concluded that the nervous system does 
not play any significant role in the normal chromatophoral 
control of amphibians. This is the most accepted view on 
this matter to the present. 
Among reptiles, the melanophores of chameleons are un-
doubtedly under exclusive nervous control and there is some 
evidence that they are dineuronic as first proposed by Bert 
(1875) and supported by more recent observations by ~arker 
(1938). The horned toad, Physnosoma,· possesses 9nly mono-
neuronic (adrenergic) melanophores (Parker 1938). The 
melanophores of the lizard Anolis do not appear to be under 
any nervous control (Kleinholz 1938). 
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The nervous control of the melanophores of the South 
African chameleon and the lizard Physnoaoma has been exten-
sively studied by many workers (Redfield l9181 Hogben & 
Mirvish 19281 Zoond & Eyre 19341 Sand 19351 Hogben 1936, 
Parke~ 1938). The time intervals required by melanophores 
under nervous control to complete their activity {aggregation 
or dispersion of pigment) vary im different species. In 
Fundulus heteroclitus this interval is about one minute 
(Parker & Brower 193?)• while in Ameiurus nebulosus this 
is about 1~3 hours (Parker 1940). It seems to us that in 
cases where the nervous control is more or less exclusive 
(as in Fundulus heteroclitus) the melanophore activity is 
completed in a matter of a few minutes, wh~le in those 
cases where the nervous control is supplemented by hormonal 
control (as in Ameiurus nebulosus) the completion of the 
melanophore activity may take several hours or occasionally 
days. 
Other chroma~ophor~s: Double innervation of xanthophores of 
Fundulus has been indicated by the work of Fries (1931, 1942a) 
and Abramowitz (1936). Vilter (1939) reports that the xantho~ 
phores of Caracsius lack nervous regulation. 
The responses of the erythrophores of squirrel fish 
Holocentrus (Smith & Smith 19351 Parker 193?) 1 and of 
Prionotus (Lee 1942) are among the fastest known among all 
chromatophore effectors. The erythropnores of these species 
complete their activity in response to physiological stimuli 
in less than 20 seconds and usually within 5 to 15 seconas. 
These observations leave no doubt that the erythrophores of 
these species are under nervous control, a conclusion sup~ 
ported also by experiments with nerve cutting and stimulation. 
Furthermore, results from such experiments suggest that 
chromatophores receive double innervation (Smith & ~th 
19351 Parker 1937). Similar conclusions were drawn for 
the erythrophores of Scorpaena (Smith & Smith 1934), al• 
though the erythrophores of this species are much slower 
effectors than those of Holocentrus or Prionotus. 
The activity of leucophores of Fun~ulus does not 
depend on the presence of the hypophysis. Whether these 
chromatophore effectors are under any nervous control was 
never demonstrated and it is still an open question (Fries 
l942b). 
Hormonal cpntrol~ - Melanophorotropic hormone: 
Hormonal control of the melanophores of elasmobranch 
fiShes and amphibians has been established on very exten~ 
sive experimental evidence, particularly from the works ~f 
Hogben and his students, especially Waring and Landgrebe. 
It is generally believed that a hypophyseal hormone 
regulates the melanophore activity in these animal groups. 
This hormone causes the pigment to disperse in the melano~ 
phores, and thus the animal assumes a general dark colora~ 
tion. Hogben and his group call this hormone the "B" sub-
stance, while most investigators call it "intermedin" as 
first proposed by Zondek & Krohn (1932). 
In this discussion, to avoid any implications in re~ 
gard to its origin, which is not conclusively established 
(vide inf~a), the hormone that causes pigment dispe~siQn in 
effecto~ melanopho~es of ve~tebrate_s will be calle~ the 
Melanopho~ot~opic hormone, a term which, we think, is des-
c~iptive and appropriate. 
A g~eat deal of evidence has been accumulated in con-
nection with the hormonal control of ~phibian melanophores, 
and the melanopho~otropic hormone. We have collected no 
less than 500 ~eferences of original papers which deal with 
one or both of these subjects. Time and space limits do 
not permit a complete c~itical ~eview ef all the literature 
on this subject. It has been summarized in the ~eviews by 
Hogben (19241 1926)., Parker ( 19431 1948), B~own (1950) 1 
Waring & Landgrebe (1950). Only the most impo~tant findings 
will be reviewed here, in connection with the most accept,ed 
views of the main investigato~s.in this field. Particular 
attention is given to results published since the recent 
~eyiew by Waring & Landgrebe (1950). 
T.ae eVidence of hormonal melanophore control rests 
mainly on the findings of three types of expe~imental pro-
cedures. They are: (l) Hypophysectomy; (2) Effect of fr.ac-
tionated pituitary ext~acts; and (3) Blood transfusions~ 
Rypophysectomy results in a condition ef complete pig-
ment concentration* in the melanophores of amphibians and 
':)' 
elasmobranchs, and the animal loses its ability to change 
this state in response to envi~onmental stimuli (such as 
y~t_ ~. 
backg~ound shade) (Hog~en &Winton 19~2, 19231 Hogben & 
Slome_l93l1 Lunst~om & Bard 19321 Hogben 19361 Waring 
19361 Wykes 1936). 
Pituitary ext~acts, when injected into normal o~ 
hypophysectomized amphibians or elasmobranchs,cause a dis-
pe~sion of the pigment in the melanopho~es (Hogben & Winton 
~9221 19231 Hogben & Sloma 1931, Lunstrom & Ba~d 1932}. 
Blood t~ansfused f~om a dark dogfish caused pigment 
dispersion in melanophores of pale dogfish. Blood from a 
dark or a pale dogfish injected into a dark dogfish, or 
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fram a pale dogfish injected into a pale animal was without 
any chromatophoral effect (Parker & Porter 1934, Parker 1936). 
Similar ~esults were obtained with blood transfusions be-
tween dark and pale f~ogs {Parke~ & Scatte~ty 1937). 
The question of the seat of origin, in the pituita~y, 
of the melanopho~otropic·hor.mone, bas been very much de· 
bated. There is ample evidence to indicate that in amphi-
bians, following removal of the anterior lobe alone, the 
ability of the animal to disperse the pigment of its chr~• 
matophores in response to environmental stimuli, is essen~ 
tially normal. Removal' of the posterio~ (neuro-inte~mediate} 
lobe alone results in a condition similar to that following 
complete hypophysectomy (Hogben & Winton 1923~. Hogben & 
Slama 19311 Hogben 19361 Waring 19361 1938). 
A large amount of evidence suggests that, in the lower 
vertebrates, the secretion of the melanophorotropic ho~one 
is associated with the pars intermedia or the neuro-inter-
mediate lobe (posterior lobe) of the pituitary. Lewis & 
Butcher (1938) tested extracts from parts of elasmobrancn 
. 
pituitaries for melanophorotropic activity in frogs. They 
obtained positive results with extracts of the pars inter-
media and the pars distalis, and negative results with ex-
tracts of the pars ventralis and pars medialis.- Parts of 
pars inte~edia and par~ distalis when cultivated in vitro 
give extracts that possess melanophorotropic activity 
(Lewis 1936}. 
Grafting parts of the pars intermedia into hypophy-
sectomized tadpoles restores their no~al skin color 
(Swingle 1921}. Selective destruction of the pars inter-
media, in the embryo, causes the development of pale non-
pigmented animals (Atwell & Holley 1936). 
The evidencej ci.ted above:- strongly suggests that, 
in amphibians and elasmobranohs, the intermediate or post-
erior lobe is associated with the production of the melano-
phorotropio principle. In higher animals and m~als, 
) 
however, there is no proof that the melanophorotropic acti-
vity found in pituitary extracts is in any way particularly 
associated ~th any of the anatomically defined lobes 
' 
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(anterior, intermediate, posterior). 
Melanophorotropic activity has been found in extracts 
of the neuro-intermediate lobe of the ox hypophysis which 
were free of pressor and oxytoxic activities by Waring & 
Landgrebe (1941}. More recently Sulman (l9q2} 1 Johnson & 
Hogberg {1952)~ Geschwid ~ !!• {1952}# Reinhard et ~· 
(1952) found high melanophorotropic activity in Adreno-
. . 
corticotrophic hor.mone preparations, which have long been 
shown to be associated with the anterior lobe of the 
pituitary. 
Thus# extracts from all :r;arts .of the mammalian pi tui-
tary (anterior, posterior~ intermediate) have yielded 
melanophorotropic activity. Furthermore, it should be 
empha~ized that the extraction and assay methods u~ed in 
such experiments were, in most cases, only qualitative and 
no definite conclusions can be drawn from these results, 
as to the relative potency of the various pituitary frac-
tions. 
In teleost fisltes, the physiologic.al role of the 
melanophorotropic hormone varies with the species. It 
seems to play no role in the physiological control of the 
activity of innervated melanophores of Fundulus. Hypophy-
sectomy has no effect on the melanophore responses of this 
fish {Matthews 1933) and, in spite of the claims of Wyman 
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(1924) and Gilson (1926} that pituitary extracts cause pig• 
ment concentration, it seems that injection of po~terior 
pituitary extracts in relatively purif1ed form has no ef~ 
feet on the melanophores of this fish (Odiorne 1933) • 
. 
However6 when Fundulus melanophores are denervated 
by nerve cutting, their responses appear to be under the 
control of circulating endogenous and exogenous melano~ 
phorotropic hor~one (Abramowitz 1940). 
In the catfish Ameiurus, the melanophorotropic hor8 
mone must play some physiological role since fol~owing 
hypoph~sectomy the animal loses its ability to effect a 
complete dispersion of the pigment in its melanophores 
in response to environmental stimuli (Parker 1940). 
Similarly~ pituitary extracts, when injected into 
catfish, cause a pigment dispersion in its melanophores 
(Odiorne 1933). 
Based on similar experimental evidence, as outlined 
above for amphibians and elasmobranchs, it bas been shown 
that the melanophores of the eel Anguilla are also under 
hormonal control, in spite of the fac~ that these mela• 
nophores are innervated (Waring 1940). Similarly, in 
reptiles~ hormonal control has been shown for the lizard 
Anolis (Kleinholz 1938). 
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Other Chromatophores: The eprthrophores of Phoxinus have been 
shown to respond with pi@ment dispersion on injection of mela• 
nophorotropic hor.mone preparations (Zondek & Krohn 1932~ 
Jores & Will 1934~ Waring & Landgrebe 19411 and others). 
There is ·some evidence that the erythrophorotropic 
factor may be a different entity than the melanaphorotropic 
factor. This is based mainly on the work of Jores and 
associates (see Jores & Will 1934) who claim that they 
could separate the two factors che~cally. Their results 
were not confirmed by B6ttge (1937). FUrthermore, WariDg & 
Landgrebe (1941) were unable to find any separation or 
chemical differences between the erythrophorotropic and 
melanophorotropic factors, in their posterior lobe ex-
tracts ·("B" substance) when tested on the melanophores of 
Xenopus and the erythrophores of Phoxinus. 
Since the methods of extraction~ preparation, and 
assay of the pituitary preparations used varied between 
these authors, no conclusions can be drawn from the present 
evidence on whether the erythrophorotropic principle is 
identical with the melanophorotropic hor.mone. 
No particular studies on the xanthophores of amphi-
bians have been made. It appears that similarly to the 
melanophores these chromatophores are under hormonal con-
trol in this animal class. 
In fishes the xanthophores of Fundulus appear to be 
under hypophyseal ho~onal conVrol te a certain extent 
since hypophysectomy results in a conQition in which the 
xanthophores do not disperse. their pigment in response to 
yellow background. Xanthophore responses to other back-
grounds are essentially no~al following b7popnysectamy 
in this fish. 
There is no evidence that leucophores are under hormonal 
control. However, work on leucophores has been ve~ much 
restricted on few fish species. Fries (1942) st&tes that 
the leucophores of Fundulus majalis are under no control 
fro.a the pituitary since hypophysectomy has no effect on the 
responses of these chromatophores to environmental stimuli. 
Melanophorotropic hor.mone and AGTH: 
Very recently Sulman (1952) suggested that the melano-
phorotropic hormone is identical with the adrenocortico-
trophic hor.mone. His conclusions ~e based on his findi~ 
that ACTR preparations were more potent {by a factor of 
100 - lOGO) than melanopnorotropie hor.mone preparations, 
when tested on hypophysectomized or light adapted tree-
toads (Hyla arborea). Following this report, Johnson & 
Hogberg (1952) reported that they found increased &mounts 
of melanophorotropic activity in the blood of patients 
with Addison's disea·se, and suggeste<i that this activity 
was associated with the increased production of ACTH in 
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this diseased condition. These workers used as their test 
animal the intact frog ('Rana temporaria), and it is known 
that melanophore responses of' intact frogs are not speci-
fic f'or the melanophorotropic hormone (see Shen 1937). 
as. 
In view of their methods, the conclusions reached by Jo~son & 
Hogberg will depend on the validit.1 of' Sulman 1s results. 
Reinhardt ~ !!• (1952) tested a variety of' ACTH 
preparations in respect to their ascorbic acid depleting 
activity and melanophorotropic activity. They found no 
correlation between the two. However, the preparations' 
used by these workers bad been subject to extensive chemi• 
cal treatments and it is known that the melanophorotropic 
activity may be altered (increased or decreased) by such 
treatments. It is further interesting to note that the 
chemical treatments they used were originally designed to 
concentrate ACTH activity {ascorbic acid depletion activity}. 
In such processes the possibility remains that they may 
have destroyed the melanophorotropic activity which may be 
associated with another part of' the same protein molecuie. 
Thus, this question is by no means settled. 
Summar;r: 
Melanophore activity is potentially under 
both nervous and hormonal control. The extent of' nervous 
vs. hormonal control varies between species. Gene~ally, 
the nervous control is predominant in teleost fishes and 
Certain·lizards (chameleons)~ and the hormonal control in 
amphibians. 
Kelanophores are innervated b7 adrenergic· fibers or 
as. 
bT both adrenergic and cholinergic. The agent tor the hor-
monal control is the melanophorotropic hormone of the ~1tu1• 
ta~. Its production in lower vertebrates is protiably asso-
ciated with the pars inter.media. In higher vertebrates 
(mammals) the relation ot melanophoretropic activ.tt,r to 
the adrenocorticotrophic honnone protein has been suggested, 
but not established. 
Erythropnores, xanthopbores, and leuoophores seem to 
be similarly controlled as are· ~he melanophores in the same 
species. E~throphores that are under nervous control are 
the fastest chromatophoral effectors known. Erythrophores 
and xanthophores may receive both adrenergic and cholinergic 
innervation. The existence of a distinct erythrophorotropic 
~ormone has been suggested but not substantiated. Very 
little is known about the agents that control the phys1clog1oal 
activity of leueophores. 
TEE RESPONSES OF ISOLATED VERTEBRATE CHROMATOPHORES TO 
PHYSIOLOGICAL AND PHARMACOLOGICAL AGENTS 
As soon as the chromatophores were recognized as 
another type of effector by workers in this field, 
several attempts were made to test their responses to 
various physio~ogical, chemical, and pharmacological agents. 
In most such cases, the experiments were performed by 
simply injecting the agent in question and observing the 
chromatophoral responses of the animal as a whole. It 
was customary to note gross changes in the animal's colora-
tion which were usually described as "pale", "intermediate", 
and "dark11 • 
When such experiments are performed with intact ani-
mals, where the chromatophores are under the influence of 
the nervous system and the secretions from the adrenals and 
the pituitary, no conclusive evidence can be obtained as 
to the direct effect of these agents on the chromatophores. 
Thus, while a v~riety of r~sults have been reported 
with such experiments, they have contributed very little in 
clarifying the question considered here. Hence, they will 
be largely omitted from the following discussion. We shall 
' 
consider here only those findin~s which bear proof that the 
agent in question acte~ directly on the chromatophore effector. 
The responses of isolated chromatophores studied in vitro 
sa. 
provide such evidence and will be largely considered. 
Such in vitro studies~ however, are complicated by 
.-
the fact that conditions of osmolarity, ionic strength~ 
pH~ temperature~ and purity of the reagents used1 must be 
very rig~dly standardized7 in order to obtain reproducible 
results. One or more such factors often have been neglected 
by workers in ~his field. Thus, in most cases, their re-
sults should be considered only suggestive and their con-
clusions tentative. 
1 
Methods of Studying the Melanowho~al Activity 
Before ~ummarizing the responses of isolated melano-
phores to agents, a critical discussion of the methods 
used by the various workers seems necessary since, on many 
' 
occasions, the results obtained are related to the methods 
used. 
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Attempts to quantitate chromatophoral activity have 
been made only in connection with melanophores. All methods 
so far described for the study of isolated m~lanophoral 
activity can be classified in one of three main groupsa 
(l) Microscopic; (2) Micrometric; (3) Photoelectric. 
From theoretical considerations, a method designed to 
measure melanophoral activity should measure either the 
rate of pigment migration or preferably the aver~ge inter-
space distance between the dispersed melanin granu~es. 
MicroscoEic method~: 
This approach in its earliest for.m consisted of as-
cribing three arbitrary stages of melanophore activityi 
A punctate, a stellate, and a reticulat~ (Spaeth 1913). 
Later the melanophore activity was sUbdivided into five 
morphologically defined stages (Hogben & Sloma 1929, 1931) 
and this so-called ~melanophore index" has been used by 
Hogben and his associates up to the present time in tneir 
extensive studies on melanophores. According to the 
' i 
Hogben-Slome melanopnore index, #1 is ascribed to the 
melanophores with pigment completely concent~ated and #5 
to melanophores with pigment completely dispersed. 
Several modifications of this method have been reported 
(Hewer 19261 Matsushita 19381 Sawaya 1939, Mendes 1942~ 
Thing 1952)~ but the principle is essentially the same. 
The l~mitations of this method, especially in quantitative 
considerat~0ns~ h~ve been pointed out repeatedly by the 
originators (Sloma & Hogben 19291 1931) and by others 
(Parker 1943). rt is clear that the method is based on 
subjective criteria, but it is repeatedly stated (Waring & 
Landgrebe 1950, Eric 1952 a.o.) that the "readings" by 
different persons, even with limited experience~ do not 
vary to any significant degree. It is, however, pointed 
out that the seale is quite arbitrary and no rates of pig-
ment migration can be concluded from curves plotted by 
using the Hogben-Slome index as one of the ordinates. 
What appears to us to be a more serious objection to the 
l1Se of thi.s method is that there is not justificatian in 
taking averages of melanophore index values, and thus the 
data cannot be treated statistically. In view of the 
large variability between different melanephores, which we 
and others have repeatedly observed, it seems that no defi-
nite c0nclusi.ons can be d:ttawn with a methad that does not 
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permit statistical analysis of the results. A similar 
method proposed by Servantie .!!. !!.• (194'7) 1 who made a 
"differential count" of the melanophores (groupeq in 
stages as above) for each time response, has apparently 
the same limitations as those outlined above. 
Micrometric methods: 
These methods consist of fueasuring either (a) the 
mean diameter, (p) one di~eter, or (c) the length of one 
,rocess. In all cases the measurement is done with the 
aid of a micrometer mounted in the microscope eye-piece 
(Spaeth 19l61 ·Lee 1952 a.o.). 
There are several limitations to this method. For 
instance the diruneter or the length of one process is not 
a direct measure of pigment dispersion in the melanophore, 
especially in the regions near complete concentrations and 
complete dispersion. From our experience, it seems that 
When the pigment disperses from Hogben-Slome index #4 
to index #51 there is practically no change' in the length 
of the processes, while it is clear that a great degree 
of dispersion occurs during this interval, from the change 
of color from a deep black to a light grayish-brown, and 
from the faet that und~ high magnification many individual 
melanin granules can be seen distinctly now, while it was 
impossible before. Furthermore, melanin granules migrate 
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in many fine~ b~anches of the main p~cesses which do not 
alta~ to any deg~ee eithe~ the length of the main p~ocesses 
or the ova~ all diameter. Thus, while this method is mo~e 
laborious than that of Hogben & Sloma, it p~vides no mo~e 
info~mation and• due to the limitations of the cell size, 
it is probably less ~epresentative of the degree of pig• 
ment dispersion. 
P.hotoeleetric methods: 
Recently, several attempts have been made to devise 
photoelectric methods for objectively measuring melanopho~e 
. ~ 
activity, and animal color changes in gene~al. Only the 
methods used in connection with isolated melanophores will 
be discussed he~e. 
D. c. Smith (1936) was pe~haps the fi~st to use a 
photoelect~ic cell to measure melanopho~e activity in isod 
lated fish scales. He used a phototube attached on a 
demonstration ocula~ in connection with a galvanomete~• 
Thus, the changes in t~ansmitted light as the melanopho~e 
pigment concentrated o~ dispe~sed were measured in terms 
of galvanomete~ ~eadings. Smith neve~ published any 
"' 
technical details of his appa~atus, no~ does he give the 
type, sensitivity~ o~ spectral cha~acte~istics of the 
phototube he used• 
Smith states that the method could be used fo~ meas~ing 
the activity of single melanopho~es as well as of groups. 
However• he never published data in connection with 
measurements on single melanophores. His paper, at that 
time, included plotted curves of melanophore aotivitT 
(made to alternatively concentra.t.e and disperse theil' 
pigment according to Spaeth's method·) 1 ot a group of 
melanophor-ea in only- oae "typical" expel'lment. The same 
ltorker used this method only once more (D. c. Smith .1941), 
again reporting results from photoelectric measurements 
of the whole group of melanopnores in the· entire fish scale. 
From our experience with several attempts to measure 
melanophore activit.1 with such simple experimental appa-
ratus (t •. e., w1 th no amplifier 'between phototube and gal-
vanometer), we are led to conclude t'bat with presently 
available single ~loment pb.ototubes~ it 'is unpractical 
to measUl'e the activ11;J" of single melanophores. Further-
more, the activity of a small group of ~elanophores can 
be measured with such an apparatus only under stric~ly 
optimal conditions. We have further attempted to use 
the recently developed multiplier type of phototubes 
with no'success, since the high voltage requirements and 
the interstage capacitance gave rise to many technical 
complications, and it did not render itself to a reliable 
standardization. 
From our own experienoes and those reported by others 
0 
c 
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(e.g. Thing 1952) 1 it seams to us that no simple photo-
electric apparatus can be used with advantage in m$asur.1ng 
the activit7 of isolated melanophores. In short, the 
apparatus in addition to a sensitive phototube, a atrietl7 
linear amplifier- and a sensitive meter should also in-
clude proper voltage stabilizers and must be constructed 
rigidl7 to avoid continuous technica1 disturbances. 
Very recently several other werkers used Photoelectric 
methods and in particular the photoelectric spectrophoto-
meter in measuring the·mela~ophore responses in isolated 
pieces of frog skin properly mounted on vacelite frames 
(Belehradek 1~371 Wright 1946, 19481 Frieden~ !!• 19481 
Dea~n & Steggerda 1948). These methods are subject to 
the or1 tie ism f~rst pointed out by Wykes. ('1937) and Neill 
(1940) in that the.r do not measure the activity of one 
t7pe of cbl'omatophore alone but the sum total of all the 
chromatophoral changes, some of Which ma7 be in the oppo-
site direction to others in response to the same stimulus. 
The photoelectric method has to its advantage that it 
is objective and the results can be treated statistically. 
Howevel'1 no group analysis can be oal'r1ed out on such data, 
since the absolute amount of transmitted (and measured) 
light in each cas~ depends largely on other factors, such 
as the thickness of the tish scale or the frog skin, the 
exact depth of focus, eto. Paried analysis, however, is 
pe.asible. 
Osmolarity: 
Very little attention has been paid to this variable 
by investigators working on isolated fish melanophores. 
In the case of isolated amphibian melanophores (pieces of 
skin or amputated legs) the Frog Ringer's is used as t4e 
control medium. .It is true that Frog Ringer's is not 
exactly isosmolar to the ~phibian blood, but it is ve~ 
nearly so,, and for practical purposes it is quite satis~ 
factory. However, for isolated fish melanophores the salt 
solution used by workers in this field (e.g.# D. C. Smith 
1938) is the one first developed by Spaeth (1913). This 
consists of a mixture of 6 volumes o.lN NaOl# l volume OalN 
KCl and Oe35 volumes of OelN CaCl. 
A simple calculation (without corr~cting for osmolarity 
coefficients) shows that this solution has an osmoconcentra" 
tion of roughly 210 milliesmols (isotonic to about 105 mM 
NaOl) •. Since it was first developed and much used with 
Fundulus, we may first consider the osmotic conditions in 
this fish. No blood freezing-point measurements·or other 
data are available for the calculation of the osmolarity 
of the blood in this ~ish, but it must fall within the range 
found from studies made on many other species of sea water 
fish, including some related to Fundulus. 
After consulting the extensive determinations of 
freezing~point measurements of marine fishes made by 
Frede1'1q (19011 1904) 1 Krogh (1939), H. W. Smith (1929~. 1932) 
and Cole (1940), we came to the conclusion that osmolar con• 
centration of the blood in the majol'it,r of sea water fish 
is in the range of 350 tQ 450 milliosmols (isotonic to 
roughly 180 to 230 DiM of NaOl). If' we asstime tba t the osmo• 
concentration of the Fundulus blood is 1n this range (which 
seems highly probable), it is clear tbat the solution, used 
in the studies mentioned, is definitely ~potonie to the 
pbysiologioal medium in which the melanophores exist. 
In the case of Fundulus, this conclusion is further 
justified b1 the studies of Garrey (1905). He removed 
the scales from a considerable area from a number of 
Funduli and then placed some of these animals in distilled 
water 1 some in sea water, and some ·in a mixt'Ul'e of equal 
parts of sea water and distilled water. At the end of 
four weeks, all the fish in the first two solutions were. 
dead, while' 70~ of the fish in the iast solution were still 
alive. 
Garrey concluded that sea water was definitei7 brper-
tonic to the blood of Fundulus and thus it had a harmful 
effect similar to that of distilled water whicn is bypotonio. 
The mixture of 1/2 dii:itilled water to l/2 sea water seemed 
to approximate the nor-mal tonicity of the fishes blood and 
thus the fish were protected. Since it is generally accepted 
that sea water is isotonic to ~oughly 0.5 molar NaCl,. it 1a 
expected that the mixture, referred to above# would hav~ 
an osmoconcentration of about 500 milliosmols (isotonic 
to 250 mM NaCl), which is in fair agreement with the above 
con si dera ti ons. 
Furthermore, the osmolarity of the blood of the 
fresh water fish is reported to be in the range of 300 
to 360 milliosmols (isotonic to 150 to 180 mM NaCl) 
(Prosser 1950) • It is then clear that Spaeth 1 s "balanced 
solution" is without any doubt hypotonic to the blood of 
practically all sea water and most fresh water fish. 
~~lled water: Spaeth (1913) showed that isolated 
~ish melanophores, when placed in distilled water, undergo 
a pigment concentration which after variable periods of 
time (depending on temperature), show a pigment dispersion 
which is never complete. From this semi~dispersed state, 
' the melanophores degenerate. However, while the pigment 
is still concentrated, the melanophores appear to be in 
no way injured since they will show a nonaal pigment dis-
persion when placed in OelN NaCl solutions (Spaeth 1913, 
Odiorne 1933). 
Lowe (1917) 1 who noted the same effect of distilled 
water on melanophores of brook trout embryos, believes 
that this was not due to the hypotonicity of water# but 
to the boiling of it, and the thus resulting lack of 
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oxygen. He was able to show that melanophores ot this 
fish would remain expanded-if pla~ed in oX7genated dis-
tilled water. ·His results, however, w:l. tb i~tact fish 
embr.yos may not apply in the case of isolated melanophores. 
In tact our own experiments indicate that this is not the 
case. ·we have'placed isolated fish scales in distilled 
water tlWough which oxygen was continuotts.ly passed, and 
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the condition of the melanopnores in such scales was com-
pared with those in "control" distilled water taken directly 
from the glass distilling tank. We observed no easily de-
tectable difference in the onset of contraction and subse-
quent degeneration cf the melariophores in the tvro sets of 
scales. 
We have also attempted to determine the effect of os-
molarity in contrast to that of ions, by placing isolated 
scales (trom'Sunfish) in a s~ries of solutions of mannitol• 
We used solutions of mannitol in glass distilled water in 
concentrations'of: o.o (distilled water), 0.10, &.2o~ 
0.25~ o.3o, 0.35, o.4o, o.so Molar. In all cases there 
was an initial pigment concentration similar to that seen 
in distilled water~ which was iollowed by a partial .. pigment 
dispersion and· degeneration. The onset of the secondary 
degeneration varied in the different solutions ef mannitol. 
rt seemed to occur first in the more concentrated solutions 
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and last in the least concentrated solutions. Similar re~ 
sults were obtained with solutions of galactose or dextrose 
in the same molar concentrations. 
Again our results are only qualitative in nature and no 
definite conclusions can be drawn. It would appear, however, 
that the secondary dispersion of the melanophores, when 
placed in distilled water or solutions of non-electrolytes, 
is a result of the loss of intracellular ionse Obviously, 
such a loss takes place faster in hypertonic than in hypo-
tonic solu·liions of non-electrolytes. In the former case, 
the transport of water from the cell to the medium increases 
the rate of outward transport ·of intracellular ions, while 
in the latter case the transport of water from the medium 
to the cell has the opposite effect. 
Temperature: 
It is g_enerally agreed tba t the direct effect of in-
creased temperature on the melanophores is to bring about a 
pigment concentration. This was found to be true of melano• 
phores of amphibians (Hogben & Mirvish 1928, Redfield 19181 
Weese 1917, Parker 1906), of reptiles (Laurens 19151 Cole 
1922, Hogben & Winton 1923) and of fishes (Spaeth l9l3j 
Smith 1928). 
Similar results were reported for the denervated xantno~ 
phores of the tail of Fundulus (Fries 1927). 
0 
0 
Smith (1928) showed that in fishes the effect of heat 
on intact animals is mediated through a nervous refl~x 
in which case it gives an opposite melanophoral result, 
causing a pigment dispersion with high temperature and 
pigment concentration with low tem~eratures. 
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From the studies cited above, it is clear that tempera-
ture is a very important factor that must be well centrolled 
in studies wits isolated melanophores. 
Our own studies further emphasize the importance of 
this factor and in addition suggest some interrelationship 
between the effect of temperature and that of the salt 
medium in which the melanophores are kept. 
Spaeth (1913) kept isolated scale melanophores from 
Fundulus heteroclitus in o.lN NaOl solution. He noted 
that at temperatures between l9°and 28°0. the melanophore 
pigment remaine·d. dispersed. The critical temperature in 
this salt solution was about 29°to 30°0. when all the 
melanophores showed a complete pigment concentration. 
In our preliminary studies with isolated scale malano-
phores of Fundulus, we used solutions of 0.15N and 0.20N 
NaOl. We found that under these conditions pigment concen-
tration occurred at much lower temperatures (than those 
observed by Spaeth in O.lN NaC.l solution). In our experi-
ments the melanophore pigment was dispersed at temperatures 
• 
o ~o o between 17 to 20 c. Above 20 c. the pigment slowly con-
centrated in the melanophores as the temperature was 
raised. At about 22°to 23°0. all the melanophores contained 
semi-dispersed pigment which remaineti in this condition 
if the temperature was kept at this level. ,At about 24°to 
25°0. the pigment concentrated further in the melanophores. 
In no case was the pigment concentration complete in 
NaCl solution. Instead,the melanophores remained in a 
state of pigment dispersion which can be designated accor-
ding to the Hogben-Slome index by #1•5 to #2.0 (Fig. f:t ) • 
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Hydrogen ion concentration (~: 
There are no studies repGrted in the literature in con-
nection with the effect of this variable on isolated melano-
phores. Calloway~ !1• (1942) aiscuss the effect of pH 
of "inter.medin" solutions injected into hypophysectomized 
frog~ for assay. They noted that the. "hormone effect" was 
considerably greater at pH 12 than at pH 3. .As a ~easure 
of the "ho~one effect" these workers used the l~ngth of 
time which is required for the melanophore pigment to return 
to complete concentration, following the pigment dispersing 
effeet of the injected hor.mone. For example, 10 gamma of 
their hormone extract, when injected in hypophysectomized 
frogs at pH 3, caused a pigment dispersion in the melano-
phores which lasted fGr about 115 minutes. When the same 
amount· of hormone solution was injected at pH 12, the 
melanophore pigment dispersion lasted for about 240 minutes. 
From our studies, it appears that pH in the range of 
s.s to s.e has no apparent effect which can be d~tected 
over and ~bove the effect due tG variations in temperature. 
More acid PH (lower than s.o), however, was found to have 
a distinct pigment concentrating effect in our preliminary 
studies with the melanophores of Fundulus. In addition in 
our experiments very acid or very alkaline pH (lower th~ 
5.0 or higher than 9.0) caused a complete fogging of the 
fish scale and microscopic observations of the melanophore 
was not possible. 
Physiological ions: 
The studies of Spaeth (1913) remain as the classical 
and perhaps the only work specifically designed to stu~ 
the effect of ions on isolated melanophores.. Spaeth used 
fo~ his studies isolated scales from Fundulus heteroclitus. 
Similar results have been reported as incidental observa-
tions by many workers on isolated melanophores of other 
species and by Smith & Smith (1934 1 1935) on the melano• 
phores, xanthophores and erythrophores of Scorpaen~ and 
Holocentrus. 
Potassium, in concentrations of o.os to o.ao N (KCl) 
causes a rapid pigment concentration in melanophores and 
erythrophores. Soon after, however, a secondary complete 
and irreversible dispersion follows. 
We obtained similar results with isolated melanophores 
~ 
of scales 0f Sunfish, ~ellow perch and Fundulus. We also 
noted·that the secondary ir~eversible dispersion in potas• 
sium solutions has a characteristic appearance, in that 
the central mass of the cell is completely devoid of any 
pi@ment. 
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Spaeth found that the time of the secondary degeneration 
effect (pigment dispersion) varies with the nature of the 
anion. It occurs faster in KBr than in KCl solutions and 
fastest in KSCN solutions. 
' I 
We have further noted that this time depends largely 
' on temperature. Degeneration starts much sooner in higher 
temweratures {25°to 26°0.) than in lower temperatures 
b 0 (17 to 21 c.). Our experiments in this connection are 
only of preliminary and qualitative nature and we have not 
established any exact quantitative relations. However, our 
results at this point are comparable to those of Spaeth 
{1913) and Smith & Smith (1934 1 19~5), which are also of 
the same qualitative nature. 
Sodium., in concentrations af o.o2 ta e.ao N (NaOl) 
causes pigment dispersion in the melanophores and erythro-
pho:res (Spaeth, 1913, Smith & Smith 1934, 1935), and pig-
ment concentration in the xanthophores (Spaeth 1913). 
In our studies on isolated scales of Fundulus the 
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effect of sadium depended on concent:ration·and temperature. 
Thus at lower concentrations (0.05 to o.lN NaCl) the meiano-
phore pigment was dispersed over a wider range of tempera-
tures {l5°to 28°0.} while at higher concentrations (0.15 
to o.20N NaCl} the melanophore pigment concentrated at 
much lower temperatures (23°to 25°0.}. 
Spaeth's results suggest that the degree of pigment 
dispersion in sodium salt solutions may depend on the 
nature of the anion. It is greater in NaOl than in NaBr 
and least in NaSON. Furthermore, melanophores in NaCl 
solutions keep viable much longer than in NaBr or NaSON 
solutions. 
Potassium vs. Sodium: Since the initial effect of potas-
sium is a pigment concentration and that of sodium a pig-
ment dispersion, the effect of mixed solutions of NaQl 
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and KCl (O.lN) was studied by Spaeth. He found that potas-
sium antagonized the effect of sodium. In O.lN solutions 
approximately seven times more NaCl was needed to counter-
act the effect of KCl. In additic:>n the presence of sodium 
salts in KCl solutions greatly'retarded the subsequent de-
generation seen in such KCl solutions, even when the potas-
sium effect was predominant _(i.e. the melanophore pigment 
was concentrated). 
.... 
Magnesium and calcium ions have not been studied to 
any considerable extent in connection with their effect on 
melanophores. Spaeth (l91S) noted that magnesiUm had a 
pigment concentrating effect on isolated melanophones. A 
similar effect has been reported for caleitim on th~ erytbro~ 
phores and xanthophores of Holocentrus (Smith & Smith 1935). 
Our own studies wi~h isolated melanophores of Sunfish 
are in agreement with the above results. ,we also found 
that melanophores kept in MgC4a~or CaClzsolutions (O.lN) 
soon concentrated their pigment. This pigment concentrating 
effect of calcium and magnesium salts, however, was· not as 
rapid as that observed in KCl solutio~s. In our experiments 
the pigment of the~melanophores placed in KCl solutions 
(0.1 or O.l5N) concentrated in a matter of l to 3 minutes, 
while those placed in MgCl2 or Cacl2 (O.lN) solutions re-
quired from 15 to 30 min~tes to concentrate •. 
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Fish melanoEhore salt solutions: 
From the studies on osmolarity and the effects.of ions 
on isolated melanophores cited above, it is clear that the 
s~lt solution in which the melano·phores are kept will play 
an imPortant role in their responses to various other phy-
sio~ogical (hormones, neurohumours) or pharmacological 
agents added to the medium. 
It is then extremely important that.the salt medium 
simulatep as closely as possible the in vivo conditions of 
--
the fish, and it is around this point that the greatest part 
of our efforts has been centered. We have already indica-
ted that the solutions used by other workers do not satisfy 
these conditions especially in co~ection with osmolarity 
and the number of electrolytes presente 
As a result of our own efforts we have arrived at a 
salt solution which gave sa~isfactory results with isolated 
melanophores of fresh water fish (sunfish, yellow perch, 
calico bass), and another whiCh was found satisfactory with 
isolated melanophores of Fundulus. 
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The composition of these solutions is as follows: 
-
For fresh water species For Fundulus 
mM/liter mM/liteza 
Na01 135 186 
KHC03 7 •. 5 4 
Mg012 2 1.5 
Oa.Clg 2 1.5 
Osmolarity (in mM NaCl 150 196 
equivalent) 
pH (measured electro-
metrically) 7.8 7.6 
'Light: 
In most cases, light has no effect on isolated chro-
matophores of fish. · D. c. Smith (1939) reported that th~ 
melanqphores on isolated scales of the fish Tautoga dis-
perse their pigment with intense illumination. Negative 
results have been obtained in this res~ect for the melano-
phorea of isolated scales of Fundulus (Spaeth 19131 Parker 
1943, D •. C. ·smith 1939). However, S:pa.eth (1913) showed 
that ultraviolet light induced concentration of pigment in 
the melanoJhores of isolated scales of Fundulus. His re-
sults were confi~ed by O'~onnell {1927). 
The effect of light on the melanopnores of reptiles 
was originally studied by Bruck (1852) and later ~y Red-
tiel& (1918). More recently it was studied by Zoond & Eyre 
(1934), Zoond & Bokenham (1935), Kleinholz (1938) and 
Parker (1938), on uenerV&ted areas of skin. Their results 
are inconclusive and they have severely oritic+zed each 
others methods. 
Hadley (1928, 1931) studied the effect of light on 
isolated pieces of skin from several species of the.lizard 
AJaolis, when kept in 1t1nger 1s soluti'Qn. B:e found that BUll-
light or strong artificial light will change the exposed 
~ part of the skin from green to brown, iri a matter of 30-40 
'seconds. When the skin is removed from the light it turns 
back to green in a matter of 12-15 seconds. ~is can be 
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repeated several times. In all cases the control (covered) 
part of the skin aid not change color, but remain~d green. 
These results seem.to indicate clearly same direct effect 
of strong illumination on the cbrom~tophores of this lizard. 
In conclusion, it is very doubtful whether a direct 
effect of light on the chromatophores plays any role in 
the physiological, chromatophoral activity of the intact 
animal. However, the demonstration of such a ~irect effect 
of lignt may be of some value in considerations of intra-
cellular reactions of the chroaatophore cell. 
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Autonomic, Mimetic,~d Blocking ~~ 
Sympathomimetic and Sympatholytic: 
Epinephrine: In all cases reported, epinephrine acts 
on isolated fish, amphibian~ and reptile melanophores to 
cause a pigment concentration (Spaeth 19161 Spaeth & 
Barbour 191?, Tsukamoto 19251 Sereni 19281 Smith & Smith 
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19341 D. c. Smith 19361 Shen 193?1 Lee 1952, and many others). 
Spaeth & Barbour (191?) state that the minimal effec-
tive concentration of epinephrine chloride, on isolated 
scale melanophores of Fundulus, was about l:5o,ooo,ooo. 
With most workers, concentrations of 1:1001 000 to l:lO,ooo,ooo 
were found effective in different preparations of isolated 
melanophores~ 
D. E. Smith & Hartman (1943) found that on isolated 
fish melanophor~s (several species) epinephrine in concentra-
tions of 1:101 000 to 1:11 000,000 caused an immediate and 
complete concentration of the pigment in the melanophores. 
In dilutions greater than 1:11 0001 000 this drug caused a 
slowly developing pigment concentration which was never 
completed. Thus, the final state of melanophores, treated 
with such very dilute solutions of epinephrine, was one 
with pigment partially concentrated and it was not permanent. 
When epinephrine is injected in fish, amphibia, or 
reptiles, a similar concentration of the pigment occurs and 
the animal blanches. Doses of l to 0.0025 mg pe~ animal 
~e usually effective (Redfield 1918, Dawson 1920, Hogb,en & 
Winton 1922, Hogben & Mi~vish 1928ab~ Parker & Scattery 
1937 1 Parker 1938, Kleiriholz 1938, Pierce 1942 and man~ 
others). 
A similar effect of injected epinephrine on visceral 
melanophores has been reported (Sears 1931), while Gilson 
(1922) reported a dispersion of pigment in retinal melano-
phores in response to injected epinephrine. 
Hypersensitivity to epinephrine following denervation 
of melanophores has been shown by D. c. Smith (1940). Re 
found that isolated melanophorea which were denervated (**) 
several days before, respond more rapidly to epinePhrine 
(1:1001 000) than do "innervated" controls. 
Pigment concentration in isolated erythrophorea of 
Scorpaena when immersed in solutions of epinephrine (1: 
1001 000) has been reported by Smith & Smith (1934). A 
similar effect on xanthophores has been reported when the 
drug is injected in the intact animal (Abramowitz 1936). 
(~e-) Dene~vation, in these and other experiments by the same 
investigate~, was effected by removing a fish scale from the 
fish and then replacing it in ita former position. Thus, 
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the author states, all nerve connections are cut and the 
peripheral axons ,soon degenerate. However, body fluids can 
reach the denervated melanophores and so they remain viabie 
for future use (6·15 days after the first operation). This 
method is based upon the procedures devised for transplanting 
fish scales by other workers (Mori 1931, Goodrich & Nichols 1933) • 
Ethylamines: Phenylethylamine, p-oxyphenylethylamine, 
and indolethylamine cause pigment concentration of isolated 
scale melanophores of Fundulus. Strong concentrations 
(l:lOO to l:lo.ooo} of phenylethylamine (but not of the 
two others) caused a dispersion of melanophore pigment in 
similar preparations (Barbour & Spaeth 1917). 
SYmpatholytic drugs: Ergotamine causes pigment dis-
persion in melanophores of amputated amphibian legs (Tsuka-
moto 19251 Sereni 1928). A similar effect in isolated 
amphibian melanophores was noted by Shen (1937) with F•933 
(piperidino-methyl-3-benzodioxane); Also very recently 
by Lee (1952)' with ergotoxine. 
I 
On isolateq melanophores of fish, ergotamine causes 
a pigment concentration which is followed by a partial p'ig'!' 
ment dispersion (Spaeth & Barbour 19171 D. c. Smith 1939}. 
In all cases# following ergotamine treatment, the isolat.ed 
melanophore responds to epinephrine by pigment dispersion 
(vide infra). 
Epinephrine reversal: Spaeth & Barbour (1917) demon-
strated the reversal of epinephrine effect on isolated scale 
melanophores of Fundulus, when they were pre-treated with 
solutions of ergotoxine phosphate (1:2000 to 1:3000). This 
is, in fact, the first demonstration of epinephrine reversal 
on single cells. 
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A similar effec.t was noted by D. c. Smith (1939) 
who used the melanophores of the isolated scale of the 
fish Tautoga. Smith also noted that denervated melano~ 
phores ( ~~*·) when first treated with ergotamine and, then 
with ·epinephrine,· will show only a slight pigment dispersion 
of very short duration, in contrast to the innervated con-
trols which showed a pronounced and lasting pigment dis~ 
persion when similarly treated. 
·Vialli (1927) and Shen (1937) showed a similar rever-
sal of epinephrine by ergotamine and F-933 (piperidino-
methyl-3-benzodioxane) on amputated frog legs. Very re-
cently, Lee (.1952) showed a similal" effect on s·ingle melano~ 
" 
phores of the frog (Rana·temporaria) web, by measuring 
average diameters. In these experiments epinephrine rever• 
sal was brought about by pre-treatment with ergo~oxine. 
It must be noted in this connection that ergotamine 
or other sympatholytic drugs in no way interfere with the 
pigment-concentrating action of KCl solutions on isolated 
melanophores. 
{**) See footnote on page 112 
Parasympathomimetic and Parasympatholytic: 
Acetyl choline was found to be without effect on the 
isolated melanophores of Fundulus (Barbour & Spaeth 1917) 
and on er,rthrophores, xanthophores, and melanophores of 
Scorpaena in concentrations of 1:1000 to 1:101 000 (Smith & 
Smith 1934). 
These results were in accord with the findings that 
acetyl choline had no chromatophoral effect when injected 
into intact animals (Wunder 1931, Parker 1931). However, 
Parker (1940) pre-treated catfish Ameiurus with 5 gamma of 
eserine per gram of fish and was able to show a pigment 
dispersion following injections of acetyl choline from 
2000 to about 0.01 meg per fish (Ameiurus weigh between 40 
to so-grams). 
Wright (1948) found that acetyl choline (1:10,000 
to 1:100#000) with and 'nthout eserine (1:101 000 to 1: 
1001 000) had no effect on melanophores of isolated frog skin. 
Houssay & Ungar (1925) reported darkening of the South 
American frog (Leptodactylus) following acetyl choline in~ 
jections. This effect is not directly on the melanopbores 
since it is not present in hypophysectomized frogs or 
amputated frog legs. The authors conclude that it is media-
ted through the hypophysis causing a release of melanophore• 
tropic hormone. 
Atropine: induces pigment dispersion in isolated 
melanophores of Fundulus in concentrations of 1:1000 to 
l:loo,ooo (Barbour & Spaeth 1917). In concentrations of 
1:4000 to about 1:201 000 atropine brings about pigment 
dispersion in the isolated erytbrophores and me1anophores 
of Scorpaena (Smith & Smith 1934). 
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In this latter case atropinized chromatophores were 
found to respond to KCl solutions (O.lN) by an initial pig• 
ment concentration of short duration, which was immediately 
followed by a pigment dispersion. The authors consider 
this finding as a demonstration of a "reversal" of KCl 
pigment-concentrating effect by pre-treatment with atropine. 
In contrast to KCl, the response of atropinized chromato-
phores to epinephrine (1:1001 000), in this case, was a 
l~sting pigment concentration. 
A variety of results in relation to chromatophore 
responses have been reported in response to atropine solu-
tions injected in the intact animal. Lowe (1917) found no 
chromatophoral effect of atropine injected in brook trout 
embryos in doses ranging from 5 to o.oo25 mg per fish 
(atropine sulfate). However, melanophores on such fish 
embryos with pigment concentrated from solutions 0f KCl or 
strychnine would show an immediate pigment dispersion when 
placed in atropine solution (1:4001 000). 
Houssay & Ungar (1925) reported a darkening of normal 
pale frogs (Leptodactylus) on injections of atropine, a 
-0 
0 
response which depended on the presence of the hypophysis. 
Hogben & Winton (l922b) report no effect of atropine when 
injected on normal pale or dark frogs (~ temporaria). 
Shen (1937) reports that large doses of this drug 
(l-2-mg atropine sulfate) when injected into normal dark 
frogs (~ pipiens) induce pallor, while it has no effect 
' 
on normal pale frogs. On hypophysectomized (pale) frogs 
' similar doses induce darkening. When hypophysectomized 
frogs are first treated with hypophyseal extract (now 
being dark) injection of the drugs has the same effect 
as in normal dark frogs. 
' 
D. c. Smith {1931) reports that Fundulus kept on 
white background (melanophore pigment concentrated), when 
injected with atropine sulfate in doses of about 10 to 
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about l meg per gram of fish, will show a partial dispersion 
of their melanophore pigment. 
From these reports it seems probable that atropine, 
in proper concentrations, acts directly on the chromatophore 
cell to produce a pigment dispersion. 
Pilocarpine: In isolated melanophores of Fundulus, 
in concentrations of l:lo,ooo to 1:loo,ooo, induces a weak 
and transient pigment dispersion (Barbour & Spaeth 1917). 
A similar effect has been reporteq for the isolated er,ythro• 
phores and melanophores of Scorpaena, in solutions of the 
0 
0 
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drug from about 1:2500 to about 1:301 000 {Smith & Smith 1934). 
When the drug is injected into intact Fundulus in 
"moderate doses" (about 40 meg per gram of fish), it has no 
immediate chromatophoral effect, but it will retard the pig-
ment concentration in the melanophores of the fish in ~es• 
ponse to background (white background). Thus, such an adap-
tation takes about 30 to 45 seconds to be .completed in the 
control non-injected fish; it will take about 3 to 5 minutes 
to be completed in the fish treated with pilocarpine. 
Darkening of normal frogs on injection of pilocarpine 
has been reported by Houssay & Ungar (1925) on Leptodactylus, 
while Hogben & Winton (1922) could find no chromatophoral 
effect when the drug was injected into nor.mal pale or dark 
frogs (Rana temporaria). 
Eserine: When used on isolated melanophores or ery-
throphores in concentrations as those stated for pilocarpine 
has a ve~ similar effect to that produced by the latter 
drug (Barbour & Spaeth 1917, Smith & Smith 1934). 
Nicotine: Has been tested on isolated melanophores 
and e~throphores of Scorpaena (Smith & Smith 1934} 1 in 
concentrations of l:lOO to l:loo,ooo. In all cases there 
was an initial pigment dispersion which was followed in 
the case of weaker solutions (1:2000 to 1:101 000) by a 
pigment concentration. 
When the drug is injected into intact fish, an initial 
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. pigment coileentration l paling or the fi'sli) which is followed 
by a p~gmerit dispersion (darkenlng ot· the t!sn) ·has·been 
'" \ " , . ~ . 
noted by aeve~al investigators in doses ranging tram 5 to 
0.as mg per animal {~we ~~17, Wyman 1924, Hewer 1927, 
Sm!th & Smith 1934T. The response· aeeiua' to be t.he same 
in"melanopno~es, erythropho~es and xanthoph~res~ 
/ 
·A·· darkening of pale frogs·ln']'e'eted With ·nicotine has 
been no'ted {HGgbeit & Winton 1922, ltouasay & Ungar 19251'~- A 
'similar slight~ dattkemng was noted b7 ·snen "(1937) when 'the 
drug was·injected.tn'bypGphysectomized"frogs. 
baeatheticis'i Ether, e'tihtl alcehol and .o.therr··anaesthe-
.. t1cs have been found to cause pigment dispersion iii 'the melano-
'phores 'l:towe '1'917, ·n. c. ·siiith -1931,· Sinith &'"'8Diith 1934, ·sb.en 
1937 a.0.). In OUr own· studies we found that the commercial 
local anaesthetic Tetracain'('ifpS.ntooa:tn•·,··wlnthrop CJ:iem.. Corp~} 
. 1nvai-lal>ii caused pigment dispersion 1n isola tecf' t! sh melano-
pliol-'ea. 
'other 4russa ·several other drugs have been bestea 'b7 
injection in intact antmais lusually .tlsh or-amphibia)~ ·but 
no 'studies &J.e available tor the effects of such drugs ''oli 1so~­
lated milanopllires. -In ·moat oases there is no mdf'omity ln 
the reauit·a of dlffere'nt invest1g&t6rs and 1 t appears tba.'t > 
there 1s considerable species difference ln the.ohromatophoral 
responses to injected drugs.· 'These differen(ies·. on the other 
hand, ·aaem to depend largely on the Va.riatiaris between ·iiiii'er~ 
vatii'on ·anC! hoi'monal cont%'91 among the di.t'.f'erent· specie·a. 'For 
tb.e-·reasobs out'!{ned in tb.e beginning of this. a·ection, 'these 
findings will not be.considered here~ 
Hormones 
Melanophorotropic hormone: 
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It was long known that isolated pieces ot amphibian 
skin, or amputat~d legs will respond to solutions of pitui~ 
tary extracts with pigment dispersion (see Shan 1937). 
This has been recently confirmed with more purified prepara-
tions of Pitocin, Pitressin, and Pituitrin by Right (1946 1 
1948) and by Frieden~ !!• (1948). Further, Sulman (1952) 
showed that he could obtain a similar effect using adreno-
corticotrophic hormone preparations. 
On isolated fish melanophores the results among dif~ 
ferent workers are not uniform. Spaeth (1918) observed 
a distinct pigment concentration in isolated melanophores 
of Fundulus, with hypophyseal extracts. Odiorne (1933) 
tested the effect of Pitressin, ~itocin and Pituitrin on 
isolated Fundulus me1anophores that were kept in Ringer's · 
solution. All fractions were found ineffective in causing 
pigment concentration. Similarly, the same fractions were 
tested on isolated melanophores with concentrated pigment 
kept in distilled water • again, with negative results. 
Generally speaking, no dispersing effect of pituitary 
extracts has ever been demonstrated on isolated fish me1a-
nophores. 
Adrenal cortical hor.mones: Santa & Yeil (1939) described a 
method of assay of adrenal corticoids using isolated melano~ 
phores of fish scales. They claimed that the adrenal cor-
tieoids cause pigment concentration in melano~hores of 
fishes. The response differs from that of epinephrine in 
that the pigment concentratiom under the influence of the · 
adrenal cortical hormones was never complete, and it w~s 
comparatively slow, taking from 10 to 15 minutes for com-
) 
pletion. Under the influence of epinephrine the melano-
pho~ response is typically a rapid (taking between l to 
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3 minutes fo~ completion) and complete pigment concentration. 
D. E. Smith & Hartman (1943) were unable to confirm 
these findings using a variety of fish species. In the 
hands of these workers the responses of fish melanophores 
on isolated scales were extreme1y.variable and quite un-
reliable. In addition they found that<a similar response, 
as that &ascribed by Santa & Veil for the adrenal corti-
coicls~ could be obtained by using very dilute (1:1,0001 000) 
solutions of epinephrine. 
Summary: A variety of microscopic, ~1cr~metric 1 and phot0• 
electric meth0ds have been devised to study melanophoral 
activity. Results obtained by any of th~se metho~s are 
mostly qualitative and do not permit a quantitative or 
statistical analysis. 
Distilled water and hypotonic or hypertonic solu-
tions of non-electrolytes cause pigment concentration in 
isolated melanophores. A similar condition results by 
increasing the temperat~e, when the melanoph0res are 
kept in nearly isotonic salt solution~ or by decreasing 
the pH. Sodium, even in very small concentrat~ons, ef-
fects a melan0phore pigment dispersion. Potassiua in 
similarly small concentrations brings about the opposite 
effect. Six to seven times as much sodium (on molar basis) 
is needed to counteract the effect of potassium. 
From our own studies it appears that pigment concen-
tration in solutions of non-electrolytes or in distilled 
water is brought about as a result of loss of intracellular 
ions. Furthermore, we found that the sodium effect depends 
largel7 on concent~ation and temperature, being reversed 
to a partial pigment concentration in higher.sodiua cpn-
centrations and temperatures of the solution. 
We have developed two salt solutions containing the 
physiological ions: Na, K, Mg, Ca, Cl and HC03, one to 
be used with isolated melanophores from fresh water fish 
species and another for melanophores of Fundulus. Fr0m 
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theoretical deductions, the concentrations used are con-
sidered to meet the ionic and osmolar requirements in 
each case. Ex~erimentally, these solutions were found 
satisfactory as a bathing fluid for the study of the re-
sponses of melanophores in isolated fish scales for the 
respective species. 
Light appears to have no effect on the melanophores 
of any ph7siological significance. 
Epinepnrine and sympathomimetic ~rugs cause pigment 
concentration in melanophores in vitro or in situ. This 
- --
effect is reversed by adrenergic blocking agents. Some 
parasympathomimetic and parasympatholytic &rugs have a 
. 
pigment dispersing ability, but tbi~ doea not appear to 
have any physiological significance. S~veral anaesthetic 
agents tested have a pigment dispersing effect on melano-
plaores. 
Melanophorotropic hormone preparations cause pigment 
dispersion in isolated melanophores of amphibians. In 
isolated melanophores of fishes tlae hormone has no apparent 
effect. Adrenal corticoids have been reported to ca~se 
pa~tial pigment concentration in_isolated melanophores of 
fishes, but it was not confirmed. 
l2Z. 
DISCUSSION AND CONCLUSIONS: 
From the literatUFe survey presented here, it appears 
that there is ample histological, embryological, and phy-
siological evidence definitely to justify the classifica-
tion of chromatophores as another type of effector. 
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Since the chromatophore effectors of lower vertebrates 
are single cells, their responses to pnysiolog1cal and 
poar.macological agents can be studied to advantage. Among 
cbromatophores the responses of the melanophores are most 
easily observable and seem to provide faverable material 
for the study of the mode of action of agents on single cells. 
The advantage ef the melanophores ·to other well knovm 
effectors (muscles~ glands, etc. ) in this connection aret 
1. They are true effector cells whose responses t0 
stimuli can be readily followed microscopically. 
2. Each effector unit is a single cell. 
3. They provide inexpensive tissue material for the 
study, and for the collection of basic information, on the 
cellular mode of action of drugs, neurohumors and hormones •. 
A rev.t.ew of the methods available for the study of 
melanoPhoral responses indicates that they are mostly sub-
jective and· inadequate for quantitative work. Quantit'ative 
methods must be devised in order to permit extensive studies 
and valid conclusions on melanopnoral responses. 
The available information on the responses of isolated 
melanophores to pharmacological and physiological agents~ 
as reviewed here, sugge.sts some tentative conclusions. 
First of all, studies on isolated melanophores must 
be carried out under conditions where such variables as 
osmolarity, temperature, PH, and ionic constitution of the 
medium must be rigidly controlled and as nearly within phy-
siological. range as possible. Among these variables, tem-
perature seems to be of par~ount importance and must be 
kept highly constant in some temperature level between 15° 
and zoo c. 
Only epinePhrine and sympathomimetic drugs appear to 
have an activating effect on the melanophore, causing pig-
ment concentration.. This effect can be reversed by pre-
treatment of the cell with adrenergic blocking agents. All 
other drugs (including parasympathomimetic and parasympatho-
lytic) which cause pigment dispersion, may owe their activity 
to their anaesthetic properties, since the action of all 
anaesthetics results in a similar melanophore pigment dis-
persion. 
The presence of sodium ions in the medium, even in low 
concentrations, effects pigment dispersion. The opposite 
effect is brought about by the presence of potassium ions 
in similarly low concentrations. 
I J 
Since atropine (acting presumably as anaesthetic) 
blocks the potassium pigment-concentrating effect, it 
seems that the potassium effect is on the cell membrane 
and it shares its site of action with that of the anaes• 
thetic drugs. Atropine does not block the epinephrine 
pigment-concentrating effect. In addition, the adrenergic 
blocking drugs neither block nor reve~se the potassium 
effect, while they r~verse the similar effect of epinePhrine. 
It would seem then that the site of action of epinephrine 
and potassium on the cell membrane is different; while both 
cause the same pigment conoentratiDg effect. 
It is not known whether the effect of NaOl is on the 
melanaphore meFbrane or is assooiatea with changes in the 
intracellular concentrations of sodium and/or chloride. 
Currently, it is believed that animal cells possess 
an active transport mechanism for sodium ions which is 
located on the cell membrane. In most cases, the rate of 
sodium influx is only slightly higher than the rate of 
sodium outflux (in spite of the existing electrochemical 
gradients), which results in an extremely small intracellu~ 
lar concentration of sodium (Steinbach 1952). 
The relation between effect of sodium ana that of 
epinepnrine on the melanophores is not clear. Studies with 
other cells have provided some evidence to suggest that epi-
126. 
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nephrine may influence the sodium transport mechanisms of 
cells in general.. Thus, it has been reported that epi-
nephrine affects the active sodium transport across iso-
lated frog skin as measured directly by doubly labeled 
radioactive tracers (Koefoed-Jobnsen, Ussing & Zerahn 1952) •. 
Further, the increase in water ~and sodium) retention 
in frogs following injections of epinephrine has been re-
peatedly d.emonstl'ated (Dawes 1931 a.o.).. In addition, a 
very recent l'eport suggests that epinephrine has an anti-
' 
diuretic effect in dogs, by acting directly oD the kidney 
tubules to pl'omote sodium tl'ansport there· (Berne et al. 1952). 
--
The relation between the antidiuretic mechanisms in kidney 
tubules and ~l'og skin is indicated in the wol'k of Linder-
hob.t (1952). 
Investigations on the relation between sodiua and 
epiaephrine effect on melanophores may provide some basic 
information on the exact mode of action of sympathomimetic 
agents on the enzJ.me system of the cell membrane. Such 
information may fina a wider application on other types 
of effectors. 
More difficult to explain is the pigment dispersing 
effect that the melanoPhorotl'opic hormone has om isolated 
ampbib~an melanophores, but not on isolated fish melanophores. 
We have already pointed out that, in general, chromatophoral 
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effectors that are under hor.monal control are much slowe~ 
in their responses than those under nervous control. This 
apparently is not rel&ted'to the agent causing melanopnoral 
activity but rather to the characteristics of the e~omato• 
phoral effector.. Thus, the same agent (e.g. ep1nepnr1ne) 
will cause a more rapid pi~ent coneent~ation in isolated 
melanophores of fishes than in isolated m~lanopnores of 
amphibians. It appears then that the action of.the melano-
phorotropic hormone on isolated melanophores is restricted 
only in the cases where the melanoPhoral effectors are of 
the slow type. 
The effect of the adrenal corticoids in causing a 
partial pigment concentration in isolated melanopnores of 
fishes, if verified by further invest1ga.t'ion, ia very in-
teresting in connection with the interrelationShip of the 
sodium transport mechanisms and the state of pigment dis-
t~bution discussed above. The fact that Smith & Hartman 
(1943) were unable to contir.m the results of Santa & ~eil 
(1939) in this connection should not be taken to imply that 
the adrenal ccrticoids have no effect on isolated fish 
melanopho~es. The sets of conditions used by both groups 
of workers are very poorly described and they might differ 
considerably. We have already emphasized the importance 
of rigidly standardized conditions. More important, in our 
\ 
0 
opinion, is the fact that the aemi-concent~ated state of 
melanophore pigment described and illustrated by Santa & 
Veil is ver,y similar to that seen by us under conditions 
of high sodium concentrations in relatively high tempera-
tUl'es. This suggests that both may be due to increase·d 
intracellular concentration of somium. This point undoubtedly 
deserves further investigation. 
We may conclude by stating that while a variety of 
basic information on basic cellular physiology can be col-
lected from the study of melano])hores, this animal material 
will be of no use to the iDT estigator until methods of 
quantitation of melanophoral responses become available. 
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The chromatophores ·of vertebra.t't.s ·as 1mic.ellular 
effectors mar·"p'rovide favorable material tor· the stud.7 
of the mode of action~ on the'cell, 'of pbysiological 
and phaPomacsloglcal agents~ In the pPeseni ~hes1s t1le 
avallable 1nfonnation" on 'the occurrence~. his'toiogr' . 
embeyol0g' ilid' plijafology of the chroma£'oj)h.oites is sm-
mar1zed. some pref1minar7 observations·; or· a qua.li ta-
t1ve nature~ made b7 the author; are 'also included. 
'lniinal eoioir changes have been· knewn· since the 
time of Aristotle. The inci:t.vidual 'pigment cells~ whose 
activity 1a respons1bie. tor these colo~ cbanges were 
discovered, in tbe'variQus animal groups ·and species, 
duiti'ng the first iialt 'of the 19'tJ:;\ century • In. mox-e ·re:.. 
cent 7ears, various groups ot 1nvest1gatora'have studied 
in a qualitative manner several phases of the physiology 
of cln•omatophores espe.clall.7 in Vel'tebrates·. 
Chromatophores, &8 defined here, are only those 
pl~ent cells in which actiYe concentration and dis• 
piirsion of pigment occurs in respons'e 'to phtsiol6g1cal 
attmul1. The d1stinci1on bebween effector ehromato~ 
phores'and inert pigment ce1ls 1S OD a·physiologlcai 
basis.- ·~ong invertebrates, effector chrematopho'ites 
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have been deser'ibed in a· few si;ieo1es ot"Annelids, Echl:no-
del'DlS a:nm: Insects, and seve:t-al genera of . O.t-uatacea ana· . 
Cephalopods; All species of cold•blooded vertebrates 
~11.e., Fishes, Ampbibla- and Reptiles), possess cbro-
matophores. S"eveiaal wo:rkers have referred to inert' 
pigment 'cells found in higher vePtebrates (Birc!i, Kammals) 
-a.s ··nchl'omatophores", a term which in tllia· case is mis-
leading. 
Practically nO'thing is linown about the physiolo-
gical control and responses of the chromatophores in 
Annelids, Echinoderms and Insects. 
Crustacean eh:romatophores are single cells or groups 
of syncytial cells. Their activity consists of pigment 
migration 1n and out of fixed cell processes. They may 
contain more than one type of.pfsment, the different 
pigments moVing in their own processes 1ndependentl7 ot 
one anotheza. The pigments may be black, zaed, white, or 
' fellow. The black ·pigment 1s melanin. the wbi"te guanine, 
and the red and'yellow carotinoid derivatives. 
The crustacean chranatophores are exelusivel.,- under 
hor.monal control. The hormone is secreted by the sinus 
-gland fiJt the e'fe-stalk and called e7e-ata:ik hormone (ESB:}'. 
!he production and liberation of ESH is under the influ-
ence of nervous imp~ses or1g1natlng 1n the eyes. ESH is 
1~1. 
chemically and physiologically related to the vertebrate 
melanophorotropic hor.mone. Some evidence suggests the 
presence of more than one ohraaatopnorotropic ho~one 
in ESH preparations. 
Studies 'On isolated chromatophore& of crustacea 
are rare. Natural salts in solutions isotonic to sea 
water cause pigment concentration in isolated melanophores 
of crabs. 
The cephalopod chromatophore is an organ consisting 
of a central pigment cell and several single muscle fibers 
I )., 
radially attached to it. Active concentration or disper-
sion of pigment is brought about through the activity 
of the radial muscle fibers. These fibers are under ner-
vous control and the chromatophoral changes in this group 
are extremel7 rapid. The responses of isolated cephalo-
pod chromatophores are eseentiall7 those of the muscle 
fibers and are only briefly considered here. 
A literature survey indicates that chromatophore 
effectors of vert~brates consist of melanophores, xantho-
phores, erythrophore~, and leuoophores, located in the 
dermis ana epidermis. Melanophores may occur, in addition, 
in several visce~al loQations. Natural melanin usually 
exists in the form ofrsmall granules in cells where it 
la formed by enzymatic oxidation and polymerization of 
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some oxyphenols. The pigment granules seem to be formed 
elements and can be considered as micellae ef the melano-
phore cell. Melanin iS a na tura.l redOJC oompG>und and its 
presence and color tint appear to be related to.the intra-
cellular redox conditions of the cell. 
T.he activitJ of the melanophores is associated with 
an apparent migration cf pigment granules into and out of 
protoplasmic processes of the melanophore cell. Qur ob-
servatiOns suggest that a process of distribution or ag-
gregation can better account for the apparent migration 
of pigment granules in melanopnores. 
From our studies it seems that thionine, methylene 
blue, or neutral red do not stain the cytoplasm of the 
fish melanophore when added in small concen~rations to 
aquaria where live f1sh are kept. Methylene blue an4 
thionine stain purple, metaehromaticallT, a protoplasmic 
canstituent closely, related to and migrating with the 
,· melanin granules. 
While no detailed studies have been made on other 
chromatophore types, it is generally assumed that the 
mechanism of their activity simulates that found in the 
melanophores. 
Embryologically, all pigment cells, including chro-
·matophores, arise from the neural crest. from Which they 
migrate to their final destinations. Same evidence 
suggests that xanthophores may arise from embryonic con-
nective tissue cells. 
Melanophore activit~ is potentially under both ner-
vous and hormonal control. The extent of nervous vs. 
hor,monal control varies between species. Generall~, the 
nervous control is predominant in teleost fishes and 
certain liz~rds (chameleons), and the hormonal control 
in amphibians. 
Melanophores are innervated by adrenergic fibers 
or by both adrenergic and cholinergic. The agent for the 
hormonal control is the melanophorotropic hormone of the 
pituitary. Its production in lower vertebr~tes is proba-
bly ~ssociated with the pars intermedia. In higher ver-
tebrates (mammals), the relation of melanophorotropic 
activitJ to the adrenocorticotrophic hormone protein has . 
been suggested, but not established. 
Erythrophores, xanthophores, and leucophores seem 
to be similarly controlled as melanophores in the same 
species. Erytbrophores that are under nervous control 
are the fastest chromatophoral effectors known. Erythro-
phores and xanthophores may receive both adrenergic and 
cholinergic innervation. The existence of a distinct 
erytnropho~otropic hormone has been suggested, but not 
substantiatea. Very little is known about the agents 
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that control the physiological activity of leucophores~ 
A variety of microscopic, micrometric, and photo-
electric methods have been devised to study melanophoral 
activit7. Results obtained by any of these methods are 
~ostly qualitative and do not pe~mit a quantitative o~ 
stati~tical analysis. 
Distilled water and hypotonic or bypertenic solu-
tions of non-electrolytes cause pigment concentration in 
isolated melanophores. ~ similar condition results by 
increasing the temperature, when the ~elanephores are 
kept in nearly isotonic salt solution, or by decreasing 
the pH. Sodium, even in very small concentrations, ef-
fects a melanophore pigment dispersion. Potassiua in 
similarly small concentrations brings about t~e opposite 
effect. Six to seven times as much sodium (on molar basis) 
is needed to counteract the effect of potassium. 
From our own studies it appears that pigment concen-
tration in solutions of non-electrolytes or in distilled 
water is brought about as a result of loss of intracellu-
lar ions. Furthe~ore, we found that the sodium effect 
depends larg~ly .on concentration and temperature, being 
reversed to~~a partial pigment concentration in higher 
sodiua concentrations and temperatures of the solution. 
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We have Qeveloped two salt solutions containins 
the physiological ions: Na, K, Mg, Ca, Cl, and HC03, 
one to be used with isolated melanophores from fresh 
water fish species and another for melanophores of_ 
F~dulus. From theoretical deductions, the c0ncentra-
tions used are considered to meet the ionic and osmolar 
requirements in each case. Exp~rimentall7, these solu-
tions were found satisfactory as a bathing fluid for 
the study of the responses of melanophores in isolated 
fish scales for the respective species. 
Light appears to have no effect on the melanophores 
of any physiological significance• 
Epinephrine and sympathomimetic drugs cause pi~ent 
concentration in melanophores !B vitro or !! ~· 1 Some 
parasympathomimetic and parasympatholytic drugs have a 
pigment dispersing ability, but thi~ does not appear to 
have any pbJsiological significance. Several anaesthetic· 
agents tested have a pigment dispersing effect on melano-
phores. 
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Melanophorotropic hor.mone preparations cause pigment 
dispersion in isolated melanophores of amphibians. In 
isolated melanophores of fishes the hor.mone has no apparent 
effect. Adrenal cortieoids have been reported to cause 
partial pigment concentration in isolated melanophores of 
.. 
fishes, but it was not confir-med. 
It is concluded, that among all cbramatophore types, 
the melanophores of vertebrates are best suited and pro-
vide many research opportunities for the study of the 
cellular mode of action of various drugs, neuro-humours 
and hormones. 
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Such studies, however, must be(·oarried out under 
rigidly standardized conditions of osmolarity, temperature, 
pH and ionic constitution of the bathing medium. These 
conditions should also simulate the internal physiological 
environment of each species. 
The site of action of potassium, in causing pigment 
concentration, seems to be related to the site of action 
of anaesthetics, which cause the opposite effect. 
The epinephrine effect on the sodi~ t~ansport mecha-
nisms of different cells is discussed. It is suggested 
that epinephrine may act in a similar manner on melano-· 
phores. The ·effect of adrenal cortic~ids, if verified, 
may be also related to this mechanism. 
The melanaphorotroP,iC hormone appears to have a 
direct pigment dispersing action only on the "slow" melano-
phore effectors found in most species of amphibians, but 
not on the similar but "fast" effectors of the tele0st 
fishes. 
These and other effecta of basic theoretical im-
portance can be further cl~rified aBd quantitated, only 
when quantitative methods.of measuring melanopho~al 
activity become available. 
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